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Active Work of the
Republican

Leaders.

SEEKING AID FROM
THE MAINLAND

Bids Now Asked
For the Cable

Subway.

COAL STRIKE AAY

CAUSE LONG DELAY
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Time for the Republican National
Committee to Assist the

Party in Hawaii,

Only Temporary Station at Sans

Souci for Preliminary

Tests.
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THE CRATER TO-DA- SHOWING HOW THE ERUPTIONS HAVE OBLITERATED THE GREAT LAKE. AND DEEPENED THE MOUTH OF THE
VOLCANO MORE THAN 1000 FEET.

TO BRING TflURISTSPLAN

TO HE IvlECCA OF HAWA I

i... ...
Merchants and Other Leading Citizens Meet!
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Between now and November the Re-
publican Central Committee will put it-

self into closer touch with the National
Republican committee and disprove the
statements made by the Home Rulers
and other parties opposed to the local
Republican party, that it is not identi-
fied with the party on the mainland.
Secretary Atkinson will at once com-

municate with the secretary of the Na-
tional Committee to put the machinery
of the great organization into motion
that its results will be more apparent
with the local party than heretofore. A
large amount of literature will be req-- .
uisitioned, and a request will go for-
ward for speakers to be sent here. As
the Republican National committee has

V probably made out its list of speakers
land schedule for the next two months

it is not likely that Hawaii will be
reached. However, the local executive
committee is in hopes that the seed
sown now will produce a harvest in the
next campaign.

Reports as to the canvassing of the
city, have been received by the commit-
tee which indicate a freshening up of
the party lines in various sections. An
effort will be put forth from now on
to keep the ball rolling in this particu-
lar part of the campaign work.

At last night's meeting 6f the exec-
utive committee notice Was taken of
the resignation of D. P. R. Isenberg
as a member of tne Board of Health,
and the committee will endorse the
name of Mark Robinson to fill the
vacancy. The committee believes that
Mr. Robinson will be a man acceptable
to the community at large.

The Fourth District committee met
last evening at headquarters and dis-

cussed the results of the canvassing of
the precincts. Favorable reports were
received. Steps will be taken by a

ee to ascertain what isbe-in- g

done by the Portuguese Republican
club toward- - naturalizing Portuguese
who are qualified to become American
citizens and voters in the coming cam
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to Consider the Means to That End,

Reports and Communications.
i

it advisable to give the matter. a special
hearing and it will be taken up in de-

tail at a special meeting to be held this
morning at 10 o'clock.

The meeting was attended by F-- "W.

Macfarlane, "W. "W. Harris, Robert Cat-to- n,

James "Wakefield, J. F. Humburg,
W. "W. Dimond, P. R. Helm, L. E. Pink-ha- m,

C. R. Collins, J. "Waldron, M.

FIRE CLAIMANTS

WILL GET MONEY

Government to Distribute $140,-00- 0

Received From United

States Treasury.

The long expected check for the
balance due to the Territory of Hawaii
for $140,000, being the amount paid as
interest upon the bonds assumed by
the United States at annexation was
received by Treasurer "Wright yester-

day. ,

A conference was held during the day
with Governor Dole and it was ' decid-
ed to pay the money immediately upon
fire awards as was authorized by the
legislature. The money will be dis-

tributed pro rata among the claimants,
and the first certificate for one-thir- d

the amount will draw about seven
twenty-fifth- s of its value. "Warrants
for the first payment, which is for one-thi- rd

of the total, are already in the
hands of the auditor, ready for giving
out, and it will now be necessary to

f

make up new warrants covering the
pro rata. This will necessitate a sec-

ond warrant for the balance, and the
first series will therefore become of no

value. No time has been fixed for the
distribution of the $140,000 but it will
probably be within a week or so.

The money came in the form of a
draft upon the San Francisco sub-treasu- ry.

The distribution of even this
small proportion of the fire awards will
be of considerable value to the business
community. Some of the fire claim-

ants are said to be suffering actual
want, and any amount, however small,
will seem as a Godsend.

BANKRUPT MUST
STILL PAY TAXES

Attorney General Dole Gives an
Opinion Upon an Interest-

ing Question. '

Attorney General Dole gave an opin-
ion yesterday to Assessor Pratt in
which he holds that bankrupts are still
liable for taxes even after discharge by
the courts.

Judge Estee. made a similar ruling a
week ago in the case of J. A. Butter-fiel- d,

a bankrupt, who had been dis-

charged and against whom there was
still a claim for taxes of about $200 with
no money to satisfy it. G. A. Davis,
the referee, had used the money collect-
ed for satisfying other claims, evidently
being unaware of the provision in re-

gard to taxes.
In his opinion the Attorney General

says :

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 18, 1902.
Captain J. W. Pratt,

Tax Assessor and Collector, First
Taxation Division, Honolulu,
Oahu?

Dear Sir: In reply to the question
which you asked me yesterday, I de-

sire to say that the bankrupt law of
1833 (Supplement to Revised Statutes
United States, Vol. 2, No. 8, p. 850) de-

clares that: "A discharge in bank-
ruptcy shall release a bankrupt from
all of his provable debts, except such
as, (1) are due as a tax levied by the
United States, the state, county, district
or municipality in which he resides."

Under former bankrupt laws the same
rule has been declared.

A territorial tax is a preferred claim
entitled to payment in full, which not
even a discharge in bankruptcy can
affect.

Very truly yours,
(Signed.) E. P. DOLE,

Attorney General.

The cable house at Waikiki which
will shelter the Honolulu end of the
Mackay cable is nearly completed and
Superintendent Dickenson will ask for
bids immediately for the excavation of

the ditch in which will be laid the con-

duit from Sans Souci to the Young
building.

"There is likely to be some delay in
securing the pipe for the protection of
the cable to be laid from Waikiki into
the city office," said Mr. Dickenson
yesterday. "Iron pipe of all kinds is
scarce, anj the eastern factories are no
longer able to fill order, because of
the coal strikes in Pennsylvania. Just
before I left San Francisco I was in-

formed that there was no telling when
the pipe could be shipped, because of

the strike, and I have received no en-

couragement since then.
"I shall however ask for bids imme-

diately for the excavation required for
the iron piping, the specifications hav-

ing been completed. The contractors
will be asked to bid on the work to be
completed in time for the reception of
the iron pipe when it does come. Ev-

erything will be In readiness, and there
will be no delay when once notification
is received of the shipment of the iron.

"The cable house at Waikiki is near-

ly completed. It Is ah unpretentious
structure with some architectural beau-
ty, though it can hardly be called a
building. It Is only sixteen by twenty
feet, one story, and has two rooms with
a lanai. The cable house at Sana Souci
is intended only as a shelter where the
two ends of the cable are Joined. At
first, probably for the first thirty days,
apparatus for the operation of the cable
will also be installed In this cable
house, but ,as soon as the wire is In

working order, permanent offices in the
Young building will be established. The
cable house at Waikiki will be required
only for the purpose of making tests.

"The offices in the Young building
v, ill be equipped in plenty of time and
will be ready before the cable arrives.
In spite of the delays I am confident
that the cable will be in working order
by the first of the year."

The Hilo Mercantile Co. has the con-

tract for furnishing the galvanized pipe
which will be used In the protection of
the cable from Sans Souci to the Young
building. About five miles of the pipe
are contracted for, and it was reported
by J. W. Mason, manager of the com-

pany at Hilo, that the material had al-

ready beeu shipped from Pittsburg. Ev-

idently there was some delay after the
notice of the shipment was sent. Per-

mission has already been granted by
the Territory for the tearing up of the
streets in order that the cable may be
laid.

A meeting of the Merchants' Asso-

ciation was held yesterday morning
when reports on the recent Merchants'
Fair and "W. C. "Weedon's lecturing tour
and communications from various per-

sons who desired to assist in advertis-
ing Hawaii on the mainland were pre-

sented. As the tourist travel question
is one which will require considerable
discussion before a definite line of action
is decided upon, the association thought
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(Continued on Page Z).

RESULT OF CONVENTIONS
ON THE ISLAND OF HAWAII
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:1 I To Advertiser, Honolulu, from Herald, Hilo,
paign. The committee is receiving ttt

s i i of the Portuguese toward the Republi- -
September 18,
Paris and Desha nominated Senators.

t Lewis, Hilo; Kauwila, Puna ; Paty, Olaa;
. 'ran nominees, and the work of putting

them on the precinct polls will go on
with renewed vigor. Pechard, Honokaa for Representatives.

Conventions adjourned to 4:30 Monday, X
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Stole Bread and Milk.
Every few weeks a new wrinkle in

petty thievery is developed in the Ma-ki- ki

district. A few evenings since a
housekeeper, just before retiring, hung
out on a nail close to the front door a
basket into which the baker's man
nightly deposits a loaf of bread. On
the back doorstep she left a half gallon
milk can into which a quart of milk
was poured every night. In the morn-
ing both the basket and the can had
disappeared and the contents as well.
The housekeeper in reporting the inci-
dent was grieved to think that the
thieves were not content with the bread
and milk alone, but that the receptacles
must also be taken.

HARDY MAOE

AANY VOTERS

Between seventy-fiv- e and eighty men
were naturalized by Judge Hardy on
Kauai during the two weeks Clerk
Thompson was in attendance in court.
To some of the citizens objections were
made on the ground that they could not
read or write the English language.

A conference in regard to the "Wright
i

matter was held yesterday between
Governor Dole, Treasurer Wright, Dep--

uty Auditor Meyers and Registrar Ha- -
j

pai. No information relative to the out-- (

come of ttie discussion was given out; 14

I JARED SMITH

GOES TO HAWAII

Will Vote for His Brother.
It is reported that Prince David

who ran for Congress on

the Democratic ticket in 1900, will vote
for his brother, Prince Kuhio, the Re-

publican nominee, at the coming

X

X

Jared G. Smith will leave in the
Mauna Loa today for the Kona district
On Hawaii ivlioro Vio 'will domain fiM--

by any of the parties in attendance.
Deputy Auditor Meyers has nearly

completed the investigation of Wright's
books but will not divulge the result
of his discoveries. It was rumored yes-

terday that the shortage had reached
the sum of about $14,000 but Mr. Meyers
would neither affirm or deny the re-

port.
Mr. Wright is still at Oahu Prison

having been unable to obtain bail in
the sum of $4,000 and his attorneys have
about given up the attempt to secure
the required bond. Upon his prelimi-
nary hearing before Judge Wilcox
Tuesday, Wright may waive examina-
tion and the matter will then be left
for the grand jury.

CATHOUC PRIESTS

TO MEET HERE

Twenty or more priests of the Cath-

olic Mission in the Hawaiian Islands
will be present next week at the Mis-

sion House in Honolulu for the purpose
of receiving spiritual instruction and
making their annual visit to the Bish-

op. The priests will come from all the
inlands, leaving only such behind as

are necessary to carry on parochial
work. The gathering is called the An-

nual Retreat. . .

V the
' the refluest of farmers residing in

"e aistrict ana Mr. Smith will make
a tour of the many small farms to be
found in that vicinitv. Ah far s knmvn

Kobmsoa to Succeed Isenberg.
It is reported that M. P. Robinson is

to be appointed to suer-ee- Paul Isen-

berg on the Board of Health, but Gov-

ernor Dole stated yesterday that the
successor to Mr. Isenberg had not been
decided upon.

1 I iheTe k no particular blight or damage
X MARX P. ROBINSON, X

Endorsed by Republican Executive Committee to fill vacancy in Board of

Health, vice D. P. R. Isenberg, resigned.
I "yiiis eurcereu ty the crops, and the
I visit is made only for the purpose of
I studying general conditions on the big
I island.
1 .
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The Sherwin STUDY fJP

, mm SELLINGPECSAL WAIST
Paintlams

What Woman Has

Enough Shirt Waists?
J I '

( p u e i A rt i )

Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:
"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and wiU

cover more surface, w o r k b e 1 1 e r ,

wear longer and permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.

We hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented. '

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COriPANY.

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of the
best mixed paint made.

She can alway? find a need for one
more, especially when such an excep
tional opportm ity as this is presented.
The Waists comprise the finest creations
in White Lawus, Silk Mull, Swisses,
Madras and Mercerized Fabrics. Most-

ly with long sleeves aiid the New
Stock Collars.' !

E. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND Kl Q STREETS.

UIWil.HIII

We have just received a big new lot
from one of the Best Waist Makers in
the country They come to us at so
much less than normal, early summer
price?, that we have marked them irre- -

sistabiy low. In addition to this, many of the Waists in our regular stock have
been radically reduced. It's the Waist chaace of the summer, and the last
chance you will have at a fresh, crisp lot o! the daintie-- t New York Waists.

"The apparel oft'
Proclaims the man."

The wearer of Alfred Benja-

min & Co. clothes shows most

excellent judgement.- - He has

selected the neatest fitting,

most stylish and best wearing

clothes rxade. Furthermore,

they have cost him very little
money.

Full stock now on hand.

Come and see them.

itney. & iiar3Ei- - iLibdl.

What the Child
Sees in the

Garden.

GAINS," FOR SEEING

IS BELIEVING"

Plants Not All Weeds and Sweet

est Flowers Grow Among

Vegetables.

At the Nature Study meeting Tues
day evening Mr. Pope, agricultural in-

structor at the Normal School, read the
following interesting paper on School
Gardens:

It was something less than a hun
dred years ago that the educators of
the leading European countries began
to see the benefit of school gardens in
connection with their common schools.
The early growth was slow and steady,
while in the last twenty-flv- e years this
branch of their educational system has
made rapid progress. It is supposed
that Sweden alone has 20,009 school gar-
dens, France 'about 30,000, with Eng-
land, Germany and Austria each a pro-
portional number.

In due time- - this educational function
began to expand throughout 'the. United
States, Massachusetts taking the lead,
followed closely by New York, New
Jersey, Ohio and Wisconsin, with many
of the other States taking up the work
"We find their agricultural and
horticultural societies along with city
governments, school boards and private
individuals encouraging it by offering
prizes for good work, by furnishing lit
erature and by making liberal dona
tions of plants, seeds and money.

The school garden is a laboratory for
the students of nature. It is a place
set aside where they can study the life
history of plants at their convenience,
a place to train the hand, the eye and
the mind to handle, to see and to com-
prehend some of the common things
about them. Some one says, "Seeing
is believing." It is more than that; it
is knowing and remembering. The
mere reading of statements in some
text-boo- k in the sultry school room is
of little value compared with the ob-

servation of those facts that present
themselves in the garden. To go out
into the garden, work up the soil, plant
the seeds and watch the germination
and growth to maturity is by far the
better way if not the only way to get
the pupils interested in the things that
grow. We all agree that without in-

terest good results cannot be obtained.
Any kind of a plant is of some interest
if it is nothing more than a-- weed. But
the cultivation of flowers, vegetables
and fruit will be more beneficial as
their products can be made a source of
income worthy of mention as well as
specimens of study.

School gardens may vary in size from
a single flower bed to as much as an
acre of land, where many things can r

be raised. These gardens can be of
several kinds. The teachers of a school
may have an inclosed plat or portion
for their own private recreation, where
they can show their skill in growing,
training and ornamental arrangement.

The students' garden,
which is one of the most common sys-
tems practiced in the United States, s
cared for and studied by the entire stu-
dent body under the direction of the in-

structors.. It is this form of garden

where with careful attention good, re- - asking to be appointed to conduct the
suits can be attained. j proposed information bureau on the

It is best not to grow too many kinds coast. E. A. Moseley, secretary for the
'of flowers. Roses, carnations and lilies Inter-Stat- e Commission requested in-a- re

so difficult to grow that it is best formation in accordance with the fol-n- ot

to try them in a school garden, lowing resolution passed by the Senate:
There are a few annuals that can be' "Resolved, That the Inter-Stat- e Corn- -

tSiiiio Co, 9
LIMITED

TWO STORES
CorBer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

-

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

LAWNS AND RIBBONSAttractiveShowing of
Some of the crettieet of these

lulu and at exceedingly clo-- e prices.

WHITE DRESS LAWN
Extra quality and in large assortment of patterns. Oc,

12c, J 5c. and 20c. a yard.
1

WHITE LAWNS
40 inches wide, 25c. a yard.

WHITE LAWNS
In checks and ttripes 10c. and 15c per yard.

COLORED LAWNS
Many beautiful designs 10c. and 15c. per yard.

DOTTED DRESS SWISS 15c, a yard.
SATIN RIBBONS No. 60 reduced this week from 35c. to 20c. a yd.

selected which will come into bloom
earlv and erive eood results for the
young grower. j

The following is a short list of some
good kinds of flowers to try in the
school garden: Nasturtiums, asters,
balsams, daisies, centaureas, calliopsis,
cosmos, dahlias, sunflowers, pinks, pop-

pies, marigolds, phlox, scabiosa, zinnias.
panties, carinas, eciciuiuiu, tm;ofjthemums, poinsettias. j

by cuttings instead of seed.

PLAN TO BRING TOURISTS
TO THE MECCA OF HAWAII

(Continued from Page L)

Phillips, J. G. Rothwell, J. F. Soper,
W. W. Hall, H. F. Wichman, L. B.
Kerr, A.' Gartenberg, W. H. Hoogs and
II. Pfluger.

A report on the recent Merchants'
Fair made by chairman P. R.
Helm, signed by P. R. Helm, George
W. Smith, J. W. Waldron, W. W.
Dimond, J. G. Rothwell and Robert
Catton, gave a financial statement of
showing total receipts of $2645. The
total expenditures were $2,417.60, leav-
ing a cash balance of $227.40. The report
concluded witn the following remarks:

"It is with pleasure that your commit-
tee calls the attention of the asso-
ciation to the decided returns received a
in some quarters from the fair. In
several lines there were sales made at

the entire cost of the display and gen
eral trade throughout the city received
an impetus, and we believe that the
results will warrant the regular estab
lishment of an industrial, mercantile
and agricultural fair which, if made
broad in scope, would be of general
value to the Islands, and could be made (

of suflicent attraction to draw visitors (

from the Mainland. j i

"It is but fitting in closing this re- -' )

port to express on behalf of the asso- -' ?

tion, our thanks, and appreciation for
the work done by the press of the
Islands, not alone the newspapers of
Honolulu, but those of Hilo and Wai-luk- u

as well; to tne gentlemen who
acted as judges of award; to the mem-- ;
bers of the Jockey Club, who carried
through a successful race meet, and to
the president and members of the base-- !

that is generally recommended for the;the fair pavilion more than coveringFLANNELETTES in white and
10c. a yd.

IA' Biom,

rI Pure
11.

Tokay
Wine

Is an excellent tonic
when you feel run
down, or your ap-

petite failing.

75c per gallon
AT

HUFFSGHLAEGER

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

m$s LION BRAND

C5C:'

s 'fe;;" r-i'- .::n

iS if
; ivill :!4iy. yi t r.

The famous "Lion Brand" of

ehirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being

offered by

The yon Hamm-Tonn- g Co,, Ltd.

Qneen Street .

at prices that will surprise &na

please you. ,

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB. Proprietor.
Ftrt Street. Opposite Wilder Cfc

7iiflT-CLAS- S LUNCHES SEBViH
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water,

Glcer Ale or Milk.
Dpea from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.

vrsvr' Rouit!t a 8peilt

S HAVING 15 cents
AT TIIE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.

CIIAS. HUMMEL.
Manager.

merce Commission be, and is hereby,
directed to furnish to the Senate a list
f National, State, anu local commer- -

cial organizations; also national, State,
and local agricultural associations of
me unuea states to sucn extent as may
be practicable, and report to the Senate!
during the month of December next,
and that 1500 copies be printed for the
use of the Senate."

communication from Edward J.
son wmcn was laid on tne taoie.

was as follows: .

"Referring to the conversation of
yesterday, I have the honor to submit
the plan by which I ran the 'Informa-
tion Bureau.' It was planned to insert
in about fifty of the most prominent;
dailies throughout the States an ad-

vertisement worded something in thej
following manner: 'Full and reliable
information concerning the commercial
and other conditions in the Territory!
of Hawaii. Positions sought and ac- -j

commodations arranged. Enclose one
dollar for reply.' Enlarging upon this
idea, I thought of inserting a similar
advertisement in country papers. By
this means the farming population
would be reached. The vast majority

these papers are 'patent sheet' and
the expense would be small compared
with that of the dailies, and the num-
ber

'
of people reached very large. At

t!"? head of the paragraph a cut of!
:..:e hist-- , iic or scenic place might be
inserted. 'Blocks' could be prepared at

nominal cost and changed from one
paper to the other, as often as deemed
necessary by the manager of the bu- -
reau

"Special rates could I believe be made
with hotels and boarding houses for
such persons as might be induced to
visit the Islands through the agency."

1

Piano Recital
BY

MR, F. BARRON
MORLEY

ASSISTED BY '
nR. ARTHUR HAHN

The Australian Basso

IN THE

New Assembly Hall ?

At Punahou College

FRIDAY AFTERNOON. SEPT. 19

4-- O'clock
PRICES $1.00

Under the Direction of

W. D. ADA.WS.

Thcosophical Society
f.lR. THOtfSAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Dream Ceasciiusness
Thursday. Sept 25, 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

materials ever shown in Hono

colors both plain and in stripes

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.
i.

G-oor- os

S. S. Alameda

Great Bargain HDay,

common schools where the pupils are
of various ages and of unmatched skill.

in iiiiomer system me garaen is ai- - i

A'idf d so as to give each pupil a plat; in
this way they can grow and study those
plants that they choose. This system
gives a mixed arrangement and a very
poor landscape;, but it plainly shows
th care or neglect of the various in-

dividuals. It also affords opportunity
for greater enthusiasm and a strife to j

produce the best. j

Again, the school garden can be di-

vided into plats each manipulated by
small classes or squads of pupils in
charge of F.enior students. This sys-
tem of instruction is perhaps the most
practical for normal schools as it will
enable the graduates to be in readiness
to present to the common schools this
method of studying plant life. i

We often see gardens containing both
flowers and vegetables, but the flower
garden is the most common, and per- - '

haps far more beneficial for study, on
j

account of its attractions.
- In preparing the garden select a good
location, where the . plats will not be
shaded by the tops of large trees or the
fioil sapped of its vitality by their roots.
The soil should be made rich and
plowed or spaded up deeply and raked
into beds about four feet wide and from
twelve to twenty feet in length. These
dimensions can be conveniently culti-
vated.

The most natural way to start the
plants is by sowing the seeds in the
beds, but it is not alwavs practica--

-
1 got my

W ' Pocket Kodak
I ;; iSfe 7 at the liono- -

' "y , lulu Photo '
..

- i - -

'hfhjJ and 1 can recommend
- ;T; r' it as a perfect one.

ball league, who arranged a special
series of games.'.' j )

A communication from W. C. Weedon
dated San Francisco, August 22, re-i- V

ported on the results of his lectures in )

that city. He said the lecture given in
the Y. M. C. A. hall was attended by;

. .t i .i c .i - - i : '

James P. Morgan, President; Cecil Pwn, Vice President; F. Sat-tach, Secretary; Charlei H. Atherton. 4tdltor; W. H. Hoora. Tra-Bre- rand Manager.
'

ZE3I-u.sta,- ce 6z Co., Xtd,
WHOLESALE ACTS RETAIL SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

ole to do so on account of the coarse Board of Trade relative to the methods
soil, extreme heat at midday and the and processes of preserving fruits and
difficulty in keeping it moist enough for vegetables, which report will no doubt
the germinating of seeds. j De accessible to you from Mr. Cooper.

It has been found far betfpr to sow ; Believing these matters to be of in-Ih- o

seeds in fine soil placed in shallow j terest to Hawau I will continue my
travs or boxps that thr on fr.nr ' investigations al ,ig these lines."

ans in attendance at the reunion, and!
the lecture had to be repeated. Lec-- i
tures are to be given in Oakland, Ala-- j
meda and Los Angeles. After confer-
ring with Secretary Cooper, Messrs. !

Thurston and others he had concluded,
to postpone his eastern trip until later!
on. He concludes:

"I have forwarded to Hon. H. K.
Cooper a response from Mr. Filcher,
the secretary of the California State

Considerable discussion ensued over
a communication from Davies & Co..
relative to the storage of explosives
in the city. W. II. Hoogs said that the
fire chief was thought to be the official
to look after the storage of the articles

tTinf 'TZSeZZ add,?!
the High Sheriff

ctedto
asking bin? toct

"operate in reducing the danger.
Stanley Bates sent a communication

sr-- w

Arrived Per

Saturday is Our

inches in depth. These trays can be'
moved into the shade in case of extreme
heat, and watered at most any time to
keen the uniform degree of moisture,
which will produce germination if there

tie Plants grow 'the first true leaves
they must be re-s-et in boxes or pots
of soft, ,,Sht sou giving them moreTi:VZl" " "
be transplanted to me garden bed,

r Dry Goods and Gents' urnishfnes1HR Nminnn Stroet.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Success3 a! Big emnant Sale of ry Goods
; This Week

Bemnants of every descrintinn from nnr Arxr crfrAcs nnnntAni ;n l.vui 'J feuuu.i UBUiil ULUtrlit will UOforcing prices. Extraordinary bargains will reism.
-

sold this week at sales
Come and gee.

Special Shirt Waist Sale
Ladies' colored shirt waists in com-ple- 'e

line of sizes. The ones we hare
been s iting for 75c, this week special
at 50c each.

Large line of fancy
figured

Silkolinos
for draperies, special
this week 10c yard

Has t ftea begun with a new suit
of c'othee; you certainly cannjt
exptct business success if you are
poor'y dressed; yet. it is not at all
necessary to spend a lot of money
on jour apparel in order to be as
well and stylishly dres-e- d as your
fashionable neighbor. You may
not know it, but it is a fact, that
many of the best dressed business
men in this town have worn the

&teinIBtocfo
Clothes
for ye ars in preference to having
them made to measure, for they
secure the latent styles, perfect fit,
and obviate the innumerable "try-onB- ,"

and possible disappointment
in the end; besides they know they
have exactly the same quility at
about half the expense.

Why don't you form the "Stein-B'oc- k

habit"? It will sive you
money and preserve your

White Goods

3 lilflli

3 IB W
3 fa

, jj .

One case white goods in checks and
elts

Not all gone yet, so
wp will continue to sell
them at 25c each.

stripes. On special
S3C per yard.

151 Boys' Regatta
3

-- 3 JPfi The sizes in many lines broken. If the
size you want is here you can have it this
week at an enormous reduction. We will
close out all the odds and ends preparatory
to receiving our new stock.

One complete line of Boys' l inen Suits
of knee pants and jacket. Regular prices
$2.00 and $1.75. Special this week at $1.25
per suit.

Suits and Top Coats,
4
3

3
m Mclnerny,

CLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND

1

I
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PACIFIC PORT C
Limited

Model Block, Fort Street:o:
v

If you want as good DENTISTRY as can be pro-
duced and at VERY LOW PRICES, make no mistake,
but have the skilled Up-to-Da- te Expert Dentists in the
Arlington Blk. 2151 Hotel St. off Union, do your work.

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen. -

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empiy bottles in any
part of the city. -

The Merchants Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

r

self-respe- ct.

$15.U0 to $35.00

imited

FORT STREETS

l
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corner of Smith.
P. O. Box 947.

Summer Wear

F0RTUNE

Finn Has Been to
All the World's

Eldorados.

FHOM FINLAND
TO FAR SOUTH SEAS

Klondike to Africa, the Pearling
Fields and Elsewhere A

Long Ramble.

W. Erickson, known at the Inter-Islan- d

Steamship Company's carpenter
shop as "the new man," has been
chasing around the globe for twenty-tw- o

years in a search for a fortune
which he has failed to secure. His
hunt has been filled with adventure
and several times he has been within
the shadow of death. Erickson's for-

tune is not a pile of treasure hidden on
some far away isle but represents what
he thinks can be made by the early
arrival in any new country.

Erickson is a Finn. At sixteen years
of age he ran away from his old
fashioned Finland home, joined a Nor-
wegian vessel carrying "stock-fish- " to
Spain arid there hoped to make his
start in a country in which sailors had
told him that every castle was a gold
mine and only waited the coming of
the fair haired people of the North to
give up its wealth. But his hopes were
blasted there by the captain refusing
him permission to go ashore. The ves-

sel then sailed for Florida and on its
arrival off the shores of the land of
the fountain of youth Erickson resolv-
ed on a bold plan to get free from the
ship. He confided in two friends and
the three sailors made up their minds
to get away from the vessel before its
arrival at Pensacola. In the dead of
night and with the captain asleep in the
cabin the trio dropped a boat into the
sea and made for the shore which was
some miles away. They reached land
in safety and fearing the consequences
of their act immediately scattered.
Erickson spent years in a roaming
from camp to camp in the newly dis-

covered mining district of the West.
He reached San Francisco and was told
by a banana vendor of the vonderful
things that came from Tahiti. He went
there immediately and searched the
islands about Tahiti for pearls. He
got but few. One day a vessel arrived
in port with news of the Klondike dis-

covery. Erickson was up and away
as quickly as sail could carry him. In
the Klondike he found little besides
starvation. On one occasion he was
journeying across the frozen north with
a team of six dogs. He lost his way
and being out of food came near starv-
ing. One day he fell on ice from ex-

haustion anu says the last thing he re-

membered before falling asleep was
j

that he was freezing. But on waking
j

on the following morning he was warm j

and felt well. His dogs packed them-

selves about him during the night and
saved his life. That day he reached a
camp and secured food. He was put
on the right track and soon got back
to semi-civilizati-

The breaking out of the war in South
Africa caused many stories to be print-
ed of the wonuerful richness of the gold
fields there. Erickson journeyed
thither. He never got any farther than
Capetown and spent some months there
building boats. He saw no hope of
getting his fortune in the mad rush of
thousands of Johannesburg and so took j

to the briny again for a journey to the
pearling grounds about Northwestern!

AU'l'ni'ai All LUL UUI'Hbluuu '

pearling Erickson did not find wealth
although others in the same trade
seemed to be able to get pearl shell
and make big finds whenever it suited
them. He saw one man's find of a
pearl worth some fifteen thousand
pounds sterling.

Erickson gave the work up in dis-

gust. He rounded the Southern coast
of Australia and at Newcastle joined
the coal laden ship John Currier under
orders to sail for Honolulu. On arrival
here he took a job as carpenter in re-

pairing inter-islan- d steamers.
He says he will settle down now and

try to gain wealth by easy stages in

stead of finding it in one big lump,

packed and marked ready for shipment
to him. . .

Charged With 8heotmg Sailor.
PORT TOWNSEXD, Sept. 8. Mate

Delanty of the American ship John A.

Briggs was arrested today by Deputy

United States Marshal Morris and tak-

en before United States Commissioner
Kuhn charged with shooting a sailor

named Emil Strang while the Briggs

was on the way to Melbourne on the

13th day of last March. Upon arrival
of the Briggs here last Saturday Strang
appeared before Commissioner Kuhn j

and swore to a complaint charging the
(

mate with the crime, but when the case,

:o:- -

Rainier Bottling

sale this week at

Wash Suits

0.

To Let
OR

Leas'e
The following desirable rropertie

upon moderate terms: f:

13 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Piikol
street. ,

3 Cottage on South street near Queen i

street. :

4 2 Cottage on Chamberlain street j
near Queen street.

6 Store in Orpheum block on Fort :':

street
6 Land of the area of one acre, Bit- - I

uated on the corner of South and Hale- -
kauila streets, and suitable for storage i

purposes, or for a building site for i
warehouses or factory.

I 7 Building site at Kamollllll, front
I ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmuiu, area one acre. j

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av- - I
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Maklkl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa. r
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa. f

Also other lands suitable for agrlcul- - '
tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island. 4

Apply to "
A f

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large I

stock of j

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating. j

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand. ;

Reasonable Prices.

SftME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young BIdg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the CelefcerateJ Douglas
Closet

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANY PART OF THE CITT FOR
75 CENTS PER MNTH.

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331
t

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.

was called this afternoon in the com-

missioner's court, Strang, the complain
ing witness, could not be found, and it
was thought he immediately left forj
parts unknown. There were other wit-

nesses, so the examination was com-

menced, but the absence of the com-

plaining witness naturally weakened
the prosecution and the case was dis-

missed.

Parke "The other day I was in a
kind of vision, and saw my wife as the
most perfect woman in the world."
Lane "Where were you?" Parke "In
an intelligence office, describing her to
a cook I was trying to engage." Judge.

fllldBfallR.
CELEBRATED

Ail
W3

&S - STOMACH

HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood Is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. TMfe medicine to
do this is Ilpstetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, .and it
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN. BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

H0STETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS

J. V. L. McCuire
FLORIST

Wishes to announce to the public that
he is prepared to take orders for Set
Pieces for Funerals and will tilso do dec-

orating for Receptions, Wedding and
Parties. Orders left at the Hawaiian
Hazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel St3., Tel.
Main 387, will receive prompt attention.
There will be found at the Bazaar also a

o 21 lete line of Hawaiian Curios.
Masonic Building.

A New Lot of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinaware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens,
- Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

"Art is but the employ-
ment of the powers of
nature for an end."

To that end do we bend
every energy the preservation
of your eyesight when natural
vision fails then is Art, our
part, employed

We make good, with proper
glasses, defective vi-io- n, caused
by Nature's over-sigh- t, or fault

. on your part to care for your
eyes.

We fit glasses properly, ac-

curately, scientifically to all
defects of sight; artistically, as
regards frame fitting and 6ize
of lens; satisfactorily, as to
ease, comfort and pi ice.

Sanford,IB 111
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

Now that vacations over
'll find du3t has accumu-late- d

during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush We have
theai of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass

Not cheap brushes, but
good ones.

LEWJS & CO.
THE GROCEPv.

240 Two Telephones 240
1161 FORT STREET.

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. I. TV. ROACH,
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietors.

66-7- 2 King Street,
Phone Blue 35S1.

Golf Shirts for

Tb. rth m our .OJTU cam. from Bvlud
All our custom madeaowos Prices

Nail File, Charm. t., oli !
Watfhes, Chain- -. Sterling .Silver Kgws.

. a short time only. SO per cent off

28 HOTEL STREET.

i'M
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THE LITTLE PIECE CLUB. ,

Dismayed at finding a report of their
executive session in the Advertiser the
Portuguese Piece Clib essays a series
of denials which are give-awa- ys of

themselves. For instance Camara says

that he did not promise to pay his poli- - j

tical assessment in drinks, bui explains,
his 'words which a member of the,

WALTER G. SMITH - - EDITOR.

plenty of ways. A big reservoir in the
rainiest belt of Nuuanu is practicable;
and at the head of the Manoa valley
at least half of a mountain torrent
could be impounded without traversing
anybody's riparian rights. The new
pump is also available.

We need more water for fire protec- -

SEPTEMBER 19.FRIDAY

Out of Your Food
You don't and can't if your stom-

ach is weak. A weak stomach
does not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It gets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
is wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stom-
ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree-
able belching.

"I hare taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at

j.. ;.. r- .- ctoT tnnlz rlrixvn at thp timeT
FUSION IMPROBABLE.

There is no fusion between Home Ru-

lers and Democrats and at the present

time the chances that such a combine

will be made are growing ntuall by de- -

.
ti for the blic health

in short hand in this disingenuous'
tifying the yards and gardens of theway: "What Camara did say was;
city. That, it seems to us, is argument

that he was peculiarly placed to be a
1 enough for a generous aporonriation.

.anrt ilatf- - lor tne L,esisiaiuie. oji- -
PTPpa and beautifully less. Although

"o
.Wilcox, under orders of Caypless, hi TIMELY TOPICS.

haole boss, was the first to make ad
vances which he did here by word or

doubtedly men would call upon him at
his place of business to talk politics
and would incidentally get a drink. He

would have to sacrifice his business and
would have to secure assistance to at-

tend to his clerical work. Under the

The only debt the Sultan will pay is
the debt of nature The Philadelphia

wt-- r tn r?il. Cornwell his party has Ledger. v

refused to follow hiin. Trouble began
r. hrf.iv-- if soon as certain Home Rule The willingness of Mr. Alger seems to

be very much akin to that of one Mr.nominees, Bill White in especial, heard circumstances he did not tninK ne

should be asked io contribute raucnj Barkis. The Louisville Courier-Jour- -
lhat thev Were to be crowded off the

different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system,"and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
find Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. B,
Hickmah, W. Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the whole digestive system.

ticket to make room for "Democrats money." After that "explanation," if Dal- -

the of this pa- -anyone doubts accuracy Mr Bryan stmts that thft fre?Several of them threatened in that
event, to run as independents; and this per s stenograpnie report oi Ldrndra silver issue isn't dead. Horrible: Then

remarks he needs a guardian. j we have buried the poor thing alive!

The. Standard for'Over Half a Century
BEWARE OR IMITATIONS'

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distributors
meant that Wilcox's poi would be all

Which way would Camara have been( The Atlanta Journal.
dough. So with characteristic treach
ery the Home Rule leader began to re HKeiy io lam; Bishon Potter is now cni. ;

In point of fact the news reports of iner to settle the coal strike. The bishoptiudiate his own pledges those he had mm am nuii miff ininMniiwmffthe local press are far more accurate . nas got to buy coal for two this winter.- ' - Tl. - A a. I x. rfirst made to Senator Blackburn and
than is possible on me large papers ot;--- 1"- aimuu journal.

treatment ofthe Coast and in the thethose he made subsequently to the lo

cal Democratic Committee. He sud
HAVE

YOU'jenly discovered that one did not need

Up in Knox county it is said that the
election officers in one ward counted
only 716 votes out of the 532 ballots
cast. The Memphis Commercial

Portuguese Piece Club they have only
erred on the side of leniency. As for
the Advertiser it has hesitated to tell
the public everything about the small

to belong to the Democracy or the Re
publican party to get recognition at
Washington that America was simply commercial faction in the Portuguese Before coming to this country to lec- - SEENalive with Home Rulers who only want society, but this consideration seems to ture Aguinaldo might hear of some- -

have been wasted. It is quite time for thing to his advantage by addressingd a chance to reach nirvana by aiding
the Home Rulers of Hawaii. Having TCIIon Af Stniu TVio f;n i . 3

Herald.made this beginning he easily passed to

a critical attitude towards the second

politicians and the public to know how
little respect it deserves, especially now

that it has begun to attack Andrade in
the name of all the Portuguese voters.parties to the proposed fusion, his wife

declaring as follows in her paper: - Fortunately for the good name f our

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to

find you.

Delegate Wilcox never ran after the
Democrats and never begged them to

Portuguese fellow citizens. Andrade
finds a stalwart and numerous support
among men to whom a predatory politcome over to him. It was the Demo-

crats' own wishes to ask the Delegate
. to join with the Home Rulers. If they
wish to come over the door of the Home

ical club is as much of an offence as

The Ohio man who dropped dead just
after calling lor a telephone number
must have got the number he wanted
at the first ring. The Kansas City
Journal.

Truly, the rain falls upon good and
bad alike, as the President says; but
the trouble is that the bad have the
umbrellas of the good. The Baltimore
American.

The next step inthe proceedings, if
there is any respect for precedent, is
to court martial Admiral Higginson for
capturing the enemy's fleet. The Bal-
timore American.

t is to the laws and public sentiment 'he neafc compressed sachet
of California. The Piece Club wasRule is open to them, if not, that's their

lookout as the Home Rulers need no abolished by statute there and ought to
be suppressed here. The great majority: help. They had none last time and we

do not see why they cannot get along
of the Portuguese voters are far above
the little Camara faction, do not be-

long to it, will not belong to it and
thoroughly despise it. They can be
trusted, we think, to show proper re awanaa fciectnc lo.. licl
sentment of its pretensions at the polls. King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

When the coal strike is finaly settled,
it will require a vast amount of arbi-
tration to determine which New York
newspaper is entitled to the credit.
The Washington Post.

"Did you see that item to the effect
that Jupiter is 14000 times the earth's
size?" "Yes, I saw it." "Well, say,

JESSTHE LEPER ISSUE.

Prince Kuhio struck a keynote at the We have them in all the
popular odors.Kalihi camp meeting the other night

when he quoted Senator Burton's re- - that must make Pierpont Morgan feel
mark about what the United States j pretty small." The Cleveland Plain
would do with the lepers if it had them Dealer.

--

Freein charge. The Senator, it would seem, M be Mr K r had lh, proposed FiXC IP Cis inclined to favor the Wilcox bill to j lecture tour of the Boer generals in
turn the care of Hawaiian lepers over . mind when he said the British would
to tho FeWal trovpmmpnt nartiv on Pa' a. price for the Transvaal that

Just the thiDg for the chate
would "make humanity stasrsrer." The loina UoirJl:-rt,.U;- f Ai.,,,. T , ,iamc,uauuttcll,lllCl UUi Ul UICSthe ground that the latter would per-

mit no intermingling of the sexes. ' We Useful Souvenir Free

without any aid from either party this
time.

This has left the Democracy in a
most unhappy state. They had met
Wilcox's advances so as to get some

of their men into the Legislature, but
now they find that they cannot receive
the goods. The most they are permit-

ted to do is to vote for Home Rulers
and that is not what they are in politics
for.

It ought to be easy, now, for the
Democrats to cast their votes for good
government as represented by the Re-

publican ticket. Many of them would
have done so if fusion had been achiev-
ed; all may do so now and but make a
natural protest against an act of
treachery. But there Is another and a
better reason. Candidly speaking, they
would probably do themselves more
good as a party by that course than
any other; for, if Home Rulers win this
year they will stay Home Rulers for a
long time and absorb the men to whom
the Democracy looks for its strength.
On the other hand if the Home Rulers
should be beaten now they would cer-

tainly break up as an organization and
divide their strength, in future, be-

tween the Republicans and Democrats.
They cannot outlast defeat but victory
would solidify them. Is it good Demo-

cratic politics to solidify them? Would
it not be better politics, even at the risk
of party effacement in this campaign,
to break them up?

closets.
would separate them soon enough," "Yes, I'm encouraging my daughter

to keep company with that Arctic ex- -said Burton. This being so it follows
that leper families, who now live in

plorer." "What's the reason?" "He!ll
. be able to stand it in the parlor without

peace and in some semblance of happl- - any fire next winter." The Cleveland
ness and home comfort at the Settle-- . Plain Dealer.
ment would be kept as criminals in the 7 'Since the passage of the South Car- -
penitentiaries are the men in one ward 0iina Jaw prohibiting the sale of pistols,

(

and the women in another. Segregation j dealers have done a fair business
a I "renting" them. Trust officials are nothaving thus been made drastic in

nly a
Few
Left

.We are giving away free for the asking a very
useful souvenir consisting of ten needles of various
sizes and shapes for as many different uses, and
one package of regular sewing needles.

We hope that they will act as pointers as
where to buy the best furniture at the lowest prices.

...... oiv., vUU1, u,a LjNew York Worl(j
the friends and relatives of lepers
would not be permitted to visit them. I

The Prince declares that a vote for m - - . m

Wilcox would be one to divide the lep
er families, to prevent marriages among;
then), to abolish their homes and help
ers and to deprive them of all that is
left in their lives worth having to ex-

ile them from friendship and domestic nee Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

: Holiister Drug Co.

It is a pity that the literary executor
of Kate Field should use her name in

connection with messages from the
spirit world. The living authoress had
too healthy a mind to tolerate the im-

position of slate-writin- g spooks. Hono-

lulu takes a special interest in the mat-

ter as Miss Field died here in a cottage
which stood on the site of the makai
end of the Alexander Young hotel a
place which her literary executor may
soon begin to advertise as haunted.

3

love and turn their place of kindly de-

tention into a banishment almost as
bitter as death. Nor does he over-

state the case, if Senator Burton is a
just interpreter of the Federal will; for
not only is Wilcox committed to his
Federal leper scheme but his stump
speakers and his newspaper advocate
it.

The effect of the Prince's appeal upon
the voters at the Settlement and upon
their friends outside, must necessarily
be great. Hawaiians are peculiarly
devoted to the home; they do not con

Fort Street

It fs not possible to find
a BSTTLK BEfcR than

l

THE BEST

to be FOUND

ANILLA.

WM. G. IRWIK & CO., LIT.

WflJ. Q- - Irwin .President ana Manager
Claua Spreckela . . . . First Vice-IVesIde- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and Sec.
Gorjf W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

sider the single life one of blessedness

The name of nearly every man in the
old Provisional Government, who is yet
living anj a resident of Hawaii, ap-

pears on the subpoena list of the Sena-

torial Commission.

and they draw closer to each other, as
individuals and as a race, as time pass- - j R

ANCHOR
LAGER

Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. V.

Soes and their numbers decrease.

What's the uss or sense cf
your going about suffering and
watering at the nose and eyes,
with a ccld in the head, when
you can get rid of the cold at
once if ycu will use Halpruner's
Wonderful Medicine?

Take a tsaspoonful internally
in a glass of water or milk every
hour, and also pour a few drops
on your hands and then hold
under the nose and inhale it.

The inhalations will clear out
your head at once the internal
dose will stop the cause, and
before you know it the ccld is
gone and you feel all right.

Some people may doubt this
but that doesn't make a bit of
difference. Halpruner's has the
right ingredients to cure colds
quickly,, and that's exactly what
it d?os no matter what anyone
says.

when Wilcox comes with a measure to '

break up the families of their lepers
and the Prince opposes this measure, it .

should not take them long to determine

As a political municipality in full
blast St. Louis ought to be able to
make some fine exhibits of its own at
the coming fair especially behind the the one to get their votes.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Franciaco, CaL

FOR RENT

It's about as difficult to find a beer as
pood. Order a dozen from

LOVEJOY a CO,
Nuuanu St., Corner of Merchant.

TELEPHONE 308.

NEED OF STORED WATER.
If a private steam yacht can travel

at over forty-fiv- e statute miles an hour,
a torpedo boat ought to make at least
a fair spurt for thirty-fiv- e.

A study of the election returns in
Maine is calculated to make Col. Bry-

an twist around and bite himself in the
back of the neck.

Oil and .Steam
se'J "50 and SI a

nf'J-- yur,dr??eist wen't Supply you

Medical Mar.vfariurim f la -- ,r;r"'T. BjcS? c IOff v"it., Francisco. aq

FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty,
Bates St. Four mosquito proof bed-
rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very
tine; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing-- .

Every convenience. $60.00.

AVAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
$50.00. v

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive. $40.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. V Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor-
hood the best. $35.00.

THE COMING FUEL. 13 OIL.
The best burner for oil 1 that
of the W. N. Best Oil Burnlca
System.

Lambert's Steam Mojer U
ahead of the ordinary engtn
fcr convenience, simplicity .n

economy.

1 e ci . o n
Oil Buoncb ron 3tai ionarv tJoatns

ii is rainer aDsura tnat in this, a
country where rain is as common as
sunshine, if not commoner, at high alti-
tudes, and where an immense artesian
reservoir exists, there should not be wa- - i

ter enough in the city mains for every-
one enough to waste, enough to throw-away-,

enough to provide a surplus to
run into the sea. Yet it appears that a
few days of southerly weather have so
reduced the stored supply that Supt.
Brown has been forced to issue his
dry-weath- er warning through the press.
Yesterday's rain may have helped mat-
ters a little, but if so, a few days of
sunny weather would make things
worse than they were before.

The growth of Honolulu has made it
imperative that the Legislature should
do something to remedy the lack of
reservoir supplies. The last .Legisla-
ture did not even provide the funds to
set up a pump which had been bought
and paid for; but in the face of thepresent condition and the showing
mado at one recent fire, the next Le- -

It might be just as well understood,
first as last, that the public means to
have the whole truth about the
Wright case.

f
The appearance in Europe of Charles

M. Schwab makes the business outlook
at Monte Carlo considerably brighter.

A Democrat who votes for Wilcox
endorses his platform pledge to the
Republican national administration.

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter S So- -

Regular Bill of Fare 35c.

C'l

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. ROWBLLrapcctive Viev Vcrr.wticcki'c
Oil BuBMr p Tor Locomotives

imifmiaULWSSnrKWTmrrrrmm nri Room 511 Stansrenwald Bldf.
ewtmtMi.tmiw.anuaj"i ' 4VSS 'WTSPM

OUR SODA WATER
Henry Waterhonse SCo.

Stock, Bond and Real Estate
Brokers.

Palace Grill
5!dney H.d,

proprietor.
Our goods have stability,Is a pa riding. "Wholesome Beverage,

palatability and brilliancy.

The new moon seen-:- , to have a re-

markable faculty of stirring up volca-
noes all over the world.--4

SODA WORKSHAWAIIAN
Emma Street, near Vineyard.

Fcrt and Merchant Streets
i- 1 PHONE BLUE 1871
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Y AUTHORITY.Cryiog for HelpSRESBNT il an
Pomp Attachment

urnuLno
HID LOOT

:

Made of best , galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any. lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine, or Benzine

or soiling of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a.
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Call at Our Bethel Street Store
and See Sample in Operation

Lots of it in Honolulu But
Daily Growing

Less.

Backache is one of the first Indica-
tions of kidney trouble.

It is the kidneys' first cry for help.
Heed it.

Doan's Backache Kidney Fills are
what is wanted.

Are just what overworked kidneys
need.

They strengthen and invigorate the
kidney; help them to do their work;
never fail to cure any case of kklney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citl
zen.

Mr. Charle3 Comey. of Cyclomere
street, this city, one of the many per-
sons who have tried Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills with great advantage, re-

lates his experience thus: "I have been
a hack driver for a number of years
past and this is an occupation in
which, through exposure to weather
and much jumping up and down from
the vehicle, one is particularjy liable to
kidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, and
In my anxiety to get rid of it tried
several things which, did not reach the
root of my, trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
Doan s Backache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I used them
and with very much profit, for they re-
lieved my back wonderfully."

Doans Backache Kidney puis are
for sale by all dealers or sent by mail
on receipt of price, CO cents per box.by the Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu.
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

NOTICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., LTD.

?

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the second assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the assessable stock of the Ori-
ental Life Insurance Company, Lim-
ited, will be, due and payable at the of-
fices of th company in the Stangen- -
waici Building on the first day of Octo
ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent thirty days from that date.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
6277 Acting Treasurer.

PJ EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation having declared a
monthly dividend of of 1 per cent
upon Its capital stock, Dividend No. 59
is payable September 30th, 1902, to
stockholders of record September 20th,
1902. Transfer books close September
20th, 1902, and reopen October 1st, 1902.

W. A. BOWEN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii, September 18th,
1902. 6276

NOTICE TO DAIRYMEN.

SEALED TENDERS ARE INVITED
to supply the Queen's Hospital with
pure, fresh milk in such quantities as
may be ordered from time to time, by
the. Superintendent. Tenders to run
for one year from October 1st, 1902, and
to be handed to Mr. Geo. W. . Smith,
Secretary Queen's Hospital, on or be-

fore Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1902.
Per order:

JOHANNES F. ECKARDT.
6276 Superintendent.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET
ing of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company

X

X

5 Gallon
With

f

i

i
1 iHSSL'

Telephone Main 348 or
filled With Kerosene Oil for

Pacific H

: 4

Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGAN Y, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING' TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These, are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
alsa make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.fiopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. .

N
Corner Klzg and Bethel Sta.

Phone Main 11.

s L.

Castl8 & Gooke
rsxx

LIFE arid FIRE

Iniurancel Agents
MOT ' I,- -.

&GSNTI TOH
KKW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

GV EOSTOM

TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OP 2LLRTTORD.

REGISTRATION NOTICE.

The BOARD OF REGISTRATION for
the Island of Oahu will meet at the
places hereinbelow named at the tima
given, for the purpose of examining ap-
plicants for registration as voters at
the coming election and determining
tneir eligibility.

MONDAY, Sept 13, 1902:
Puuloa R. R. Station 7:43 to 9:15 a.

m. f

Aiea R. R. Station 9:43 to 11:15 a. m.
Manana Court House 1 to 7 p. m.
TUESDAY, Sept. 16, 1902:
Waipahu Mill 8:15 to 10:15 a. m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p.m.
Walanae Court House 5 to 7 p. in.
WEDNESDAY, Sept 17, 1902:
Makua, R. R. Station 10 to 11 a, m.
Waialua Court House 1 to 3 p. m., I

to 7 p. m.
THURSDAY, Sept. 18, 1902:

Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Lale Hall 6to 8 p. m.
FRIDAY. Sept. 19, 1902:

Hauula Court House 8 to $ a. m.
Waikane Church 11 to 12 noon.
Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. m.
SATURDAY, Sept. 20, 1902:

Kailua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a, m.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 10 to 11

a. m.
The Board of Registration will return

to Honolulu Monday, Sept 22nd, for
the purpose of registering voters be-

tween the hours of 7 and 10 a, m. and
4 to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES,
W. J. COELHO.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1902. 6269

TERRITORY OF HAWAII. TREAS-
URER'S OFFICE, HONOLULU,
OAHU.

In re Dissolution of the Hawaiian To-

bacco Company, Limited.
Whereas, the Hawaiian Tobacco

Company, Limited, a corporation es-

tablished and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, has pursuant to law in such
cases made and provided, duly filed in
this office a petition for the dissolution
of the said corporation, together with
a certificate thereto annexed as requir-
ed by law.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
to any and all persons that have been
or are now interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation,
that objections to the granting of the
said petition must be filed in this office

on or before November 17, 1902, and
that any person or persons desiring, to
be heard thereon must be in attendance
at the office of the undersigned, in the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day, to show cause, if any,
why said petition should not be grant-
ed.

WM. II. WRIGHT,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu. September 17, 1902.

6277 Sept. 19, 26; Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;

Nov. 7, 14.

Territory of Hawaii, Treasurer's Office,
Honolulu, Oahu..

In re dissolution of the Hawaii Cattle
Company, Limited.

Whereas, the Hawaii Cattle Company,
Limited, a corporation established and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, has
pursuant to law in such cases made and
provided, duly filed in this office a pe-

tition for the dissolution of the said
corporation, together with a certificate
thereto annexed as required by law..

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given

said petition must be filed in this office
on or before Monday, the 10th day of
November, 1902, and that any person
or persons desiring to be heard thereon
must be In attendance at the office of
the undersigned, in the Capitol Build-
ing, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of said
day. to show cause, if any, why said
petition should not be granted.

W. II. WRIGHT,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, September 10, 1902. 6271

W1LLIAH M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A EE
gnlar convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Sept. 20, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK--
ELECTION OF OFFICERS TO

FILL VACANCIES AND IN-

STALLATION OF OFFI-
CERS.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & B.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

BOTiCE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
bc-l- or advice, Is Invited to omm-clcat- e,

either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-

tron cf the Salvation Army Woman
Industrial Home, 488 Kin trt. Ho.
nolulu. MM

The Sacred Things
From Churches

of Manila.

THE FAMOUS

'BLACK CHRIST'

Customs Watched for it While

Buford Was in Hono-

lulu.

"When the transport Buford was re
cently in this port the customs author
Ities kept a very close watch of the
vessel. They had learned that there
was all . kinds of loot aboard and the
only chance they would have to take
It in tow would be if a person on board
the transport attempted to take it
ashore. But as no effort was made to
land it here the stuff was not secured.

On the vessel's departure for ' San
Francisco word was sent to that city
of the supposed loot. The San Fran
chsco port authorities are making every
effort to secure it. The papers give a
number of stories relative to the loot

Nothing has caused so much distrust
among the natives or inspired the Fill
pinos with such illwill toward Ameri
cans as the ruthless destruction of
churches and the confiscation of church
property. There is now on the Buford
or on its way across the ocean a won
derful ,piece, of statuary revered with
almost superstitious awe by the natives
of the province of Laguna, in the island
of Luzon. For two centuries at least it
has been known in the native language
as the "Black Christ," because it is an
ebony figure of the Savior. The face is
of ivory and over the head there is a
halo of solid gold. It is said to be
wonderful piece of carving, recalling in
some measure the composite figures of
some 'of the Greek sculptors, who occa
sionally, used other stones, different
colored marbles and jewels to give life
like appearance to their statues. It is
not so much, however, the intrinsic
value ofahe "Black Christ" as the ven
eration 5in which it is held that makes
its losSj'o. keenly-.fel- t by the Filipinos
With this statue two silver statues of
the Virgin Mary were carried off, as
well as the sacred vessels and altar
furnishings, sacerdotal vestments and
church ornaments.

This stuff is said to be the property
of a number of officers of the Eighth
Infantry; and some of the principal ob
jects are, believed to be in the posses
sion of Captain Stuad, who, however,
was a purchaser m good faith,
having secured the articles in Manila,
where they were offered for sale. ,

Tho soldiers tore to pieces the par
ticular church in the province of Lagu-

na where the "Black Christ" was en-

shrined and nearly all the loot appear-
ed at intervals in Manila shops, offered
for sale. In this manner the officers of
the Eighth Infantry secured the arti
cles that may now be confiscated.

.4

About two years ago attention was
drawn to the fact that loot from Ma
nila, particularly from churches in Lu
zon and from other places in the Phil
ippine Islands, was being shipped to
San Francisco and offered for sale. The
exposure checked the unlawful business
for a time, but now it seems to have
broken out again. Defenses are not
lacking for the vandalism and sacrilege,
and it will be alleged that the figures
were being used as idols and were be
ing worshiped by the natives, who paid
an admission fee to see them; that they
are intended for West Foint, where
they could not be received, and that
they are not of any particular value.

Some of the officers condemn the loot--
ing very severely, others wink at it. In
the meanwhile, however, the Govern
ment will take a hand in deciding the
question of ownership when the arti-
cles have been seized.

--t-

A Man Hater.
ST. LOUIS, September 9. Mrs. Addie

Johnson, National Suffragist leader.
who committed suicide here yesterday.
maintained her inexorable attitude to-

ward men to the very end. In a clear- -

written ante-morte- m statement to
the Coroner, found today, Mrs. Johnson
said:

"Do not let my body be polluted by
the touch of men any more than can
possibly be helped. The law should
provide women coroners and women
undertakers for women. I must repeat,
there should be women coroners to han-

dle dead women. You will agree about
that if you are a good woman. As
there are none such, let men handle me
as little as possible, please."

His soft answer: Angry mother
"Now, Bobby, don't let me speak to
you again!" Bobby (helplessly) "How
can I prevent you, mamma?" Boston
Globe.

leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

rnk!i ff
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup
N

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., MC
The Kohal Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, tX.

I4o.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Steam Puiayi
Weston's Centrifnsali.
The New England Mutual Lite I

turance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn. -

The Alliance Airaac C. (1 km

Jovial : J Oro Espanol, La
Rosa " Santielgo, Porto de Cuba,

an Hale, etc.

F. STERNEMANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co

urn.tMto Philadelphia. U.S. a

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sa!a by

The Principa? Watch
Dealers :n

Hawaiian Is sands

Makiki Grocery Store
and Keeaumoku St.

Cor. Wilder Ave.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

... Hven to the prompt

and
special

careful
at"uu"delivery of goods.

.

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

A. IA Sole. Agents
for Territory

HUM MMMMMfr

t Memiemilhep
that we - are established
many years, that our ov- - i
tical department has t

jyruwn w proportions,
such as we never dreamed 4
of; that it is still grdic-- ?
mg, making it necessary ,
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our l

1 7 Twene nas always given 4
.

.
..J... ,1 J j Tuimvsi saiisacuon.

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes n, ...

Personal attent ;. given
to every case.

H.P.Wiohman,

FORT STREET.

W. W. AHA5A & CO.

EercM Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,I'll a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. WhUe 2362.

will be held in the assembly hall over to any and all persons that have been or
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in'are now interested In any manner
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1902. whtopv th- - Sai(1 ,ornnra,inn.
at 10 o'clock a. m., the above meeting!... ,

I

i

being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 2Sth, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co,
6275

NOTICE.

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessmakers
nd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons

and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block, Bethel
street, where, with larger store and su-
perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
ontinuance of the same at the new

stand. Bethel street.
P. O. Box 133. Phone 2631 Blue.

MEETING NOTICE.

APANESE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
OF HAWAII.

THE SEMI-ANNUA- L MEETING OF
the Japanese Benevolent Society in
Hawaii will be held at the Japanese
School building on Nuuanu St., on Sat- -

rday. September 20th, 1902. at 7:30 p.
i. O. SHIODA,
6276 Acting Secretary.

NOTICE.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the Merchants Association
at the Rooms of the Chamber of Com
merce on Friday, September 19th, 1902,

t 10 o'clock a. m., for the consideration
of the Report of Committee on Tourist
Travel.

W. W. HARRIS,
6277 Secretary.

KEMOV4L 0ICF.

MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV- -

ed her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs
Block," Beretania street (ground floor),

here she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue-- 941.

6263

AMU HCIS &

Ice Delivered to any part of the

. and orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham,
ttojj. Bin tin. p. o. B Wi

Office: Kwtl.
Goods Oeiivereu i"--

Telephone, VThltt 281.
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JS. F. MORGAN,

litiieer iS Broker Fresh Good Things
Kerr & Co BE SPEN1 65 QUEEN STREET. On the Alameda

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 iu

LIMITED. I Y. M. C. A. Proposes to Choicest fruits and vegetables in the Cali-

forniauoon Streeti Push Education Market by this steamer, and fresh

L Bo

Department.
frozen oysters also.

We have made arrangements to carry a

full line of '
Gruenhagen's Candies

Choice fresh stock oh this stermer, includ- -
i

The T. M. C. A. is preparing to make
an active work of its educational de
partment during the coming year. A

number of classes, are to be formed or THIS DAY!are in the process of formation. Speak
ing Marshmallows and Chocolate Creams.ing of the new year's work, Secretary

H. C. Brown says enthusiastically: Delivered to any part of the city.Ruction Sale"A goodly proportion of the young
men who are earning a living in this
city realize that their education is far
from complete, and that they need in AT ft O'CLOCK NOON,
tellectual help and stimulus. Many a At the premises of the Pacific Mill

Co., Alakea St.. I will sell at Publicyoung man, too, who may not apprecia ate the things in which he is deficient,
can see a larger salary ahead if he will

LIMITED.

22-Tloph- on

Auction;
The balance of sundries
1 Tennan Machine,
1 Sandpaper Machine,
1 Mule,

study to perfect his education alon
the line he is already in or if he will
qualify for a more congenial occupa 3 Wagons, hay cutter, etc., etc., etc
tion. Correspondence schools are doing
some much-neede- d work, especially for
men who live in isolated places. We JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.believe in them, but it goes without
isaying that the need of a teacher toOf Our Famous personally assist and encourage the Auction Salestudent is almost imperative in many

cases. The ideal method is to have a
OF

teacher at your command whenever
you wish him, but the ordinary young
man has not the dollar an hour to pay.

F'liMfs:
Household Furniture"The Young Men's Christian Asso

a Man's Heart
so it is said is reached by .way of is

stomach. Not that it is so important
to reach a man's heart, but in the line
of good things to eat, have you tried

Crystal Springs Butter
We recommend it as the best butter
sold in Honolulu. It is pure, fresh and
wholesome.

Price 4Oc tho pound
Don't forget our delicacy counter for
good things.

ciation appreciates this and proposes
to . spend $S00 and a good deal of
thought to give the ambitious young
man a splendid opportunity to learn ON TUESDAY, SEPr. 23,

At 10 O'clock. A. M., at my salesroomby night while he earns by day. The
correspondence school is a business or-- I
ganization with the purpose of money

65 Queen St., I will sell at Public Auc
tion, an assortment of fine furniture,
comprising:making. The Association does not be

Macy Sectional Bookcases,gin to get back the money it pays its
1 Elegant Oak Wardrobe, mirrorteachers, and Prof. Edgar "Wood, Rev. front,

Alex. Mackintosh, Principal C. B. Dyke,

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquo is e,
Bed and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

Hon. W. F. Frear, and E. T. Tannatt
give their services freely in planning ffletropolitan Meat Co.

1 Fine Oak Sideboard,
Massive Oak Dining Chairs,
1 Massive Oak Dining Table,
1 Handsome Oak Library Table,
1 Fine Oak Bedroom Set,
Large Refrigerator,
Toilet Sets, Glassware, etc., etc.

for and looking after the 'conduct of
the classes. Instead of sending away
$10 to $25 for a course It Is the privilege
of any young man to take a Jo annual

Xj X ZLv ITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45-- 'Special attention is called to this sale

of elegant household furniture.ticket in the Association and then for

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

a class fee of only $1 pursue one of the
courses for six months, two evenings
a week being devoted to every study
except typewriting. For the typewrit-
ing class which meets every Tuesday
evening, F. J. Armstrong, the popular and Ranchmen.

i

Si

1

I

Auction Sale
head of the commercial course at the
High School, has been engaged.

"The English classes will spend a
good deal of . time on business corre-

spondence and the correction of every-
day mistakes in the use of the lan

OF

:o:-- guage. B. N. rviewman, formerly in
charge of the English department of

I F
Canned One quality:

Vegetables, THE BEST
Fish I

EPISURBRN
. R

R H. LEVI & CO.
Money back b!1mm Sant Francieco,

Goods sold everywhere J Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

W Room 4 Spreckels Blk.
n
n

the San Francisco Business College,
will adapt hiifiself to the needs of theso

W

Plantation
Supplies

ON MONO AT. SFPT 29,
At 10 o'clock A. M., at the yard, c

ner of Edinburgh and Halekau

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

MMtMt1
4--

t4--

as follows:
1 Heavy lumber wagon,
1 Studebaker running gear.
4 Large dump carts.
1 Small dump cart.
1 Scraper.
100 Pieces corrugated Iron.
1 Anvil.
116-f- t. windmill, wheelbarrows.
Plows, pick axes.
1 Atlas engine, bbl3. cement.
Ladders, doors, windows.
1 McNeale steel safe.
1 Pipe cutting machine.

Good Printing
Always

A Profitable Investment

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set

the styles in millinery. It is just bo that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

classes which come Wednesdays and
Fridays. '

Jos. D. Bicknell will continue his large
classes, elementary , and advanced, in
arithmetic. W. W. Bristol will continue
in charge of the courses in bookkeep-
ing on Tuesdays and Thursdays. To
the advanced students he will give
abundant practice work in fundamental
principles, paying particular attention
to the use of the cash book, ODening
and closing books, and accounting in
several lines of business.

"A. A. Hobson continues to instill
Pitman's principles into the headsand
fingers of the stenography class Tues-
days and Thursdays from 8 to 9. Mr.
C. A. Macdonald's practical courses in
mechanical and architectural drawing
will be sure to attract old students and
new.

"The charges for these courses is
ridiculously low, thanks to the assist-
ance furnished by the Bishop Trust.
The students do not have to write and
wait a month to get their questions
answered, nor do they lack the stimulus
of rubbing up against other students.
So it would seem no more necessary to
send away a large money order for
these particular courses than for a
physical development system when
there is so competent a physical direc-
tor in a gymnasium in. our midst."

Saturday evening, September 27, most
of the teachers will be present at an
educational social to be held in Asso

1 Steam launch, "Talula," formerly
used for towage it Kahului harbor.

1 Lodge and Shipley lathe and tools.
1 Large drill press.
1 Small drill press.
3 Good work mules, etc., etc., etc.

Inventory at my office, 65 Queen St.

JAS. F. M0KGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

For the Best, go to

'A

4
4
t
4
1

t
1
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The Hawaiian Gazette Co. f
L FOR RENT

Art Printing and Engraving
Two comfortable cottages on Emma

Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining-room-

bath, kitchen, etc. Rent ?36
each. Tel. INlain OO65 S. King St.

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen

Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
pinch ! And 0 1

So pretty.

ciation hall, and all young men who

Mi M
If '. vr .MM44 44 4444-444444-

Apply to -

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

are Joining or who have the least idea
of joining are urged to be present to
meet the teachers, get acquainted with
them and to have a pleasant social time
together.

M Boots,
When you want a delicious beverage that has,

combined with the tonic properties of the beft

imported hops and barley malt, a most delight-

ful flavor, order from the Brewery a case of

bottled

Crown Prince of 81am.$3.25
$2.75 LOS ANGELES, September 8. LosOxfords, Angeles is to have a notable visitor the

latter part of October in the person of
the Crown Prince of Siam. The Santa
Fe passenger department was advised

7today that the Prince will travel over
that route on his way from the East Telephone Main 341.
to San Francisco, where he will em
bark for his home.

9 The Crown Prince, with his suite of9 James F. Morgantwenty-fiv- e, will travel in a special
,LIMITED. Uitfornia Calimyrna Figsnam ul mur cars ana will be accom-

panied by representatives of the rail n1road and United States Secret ServiceOor. Fort sand Hotol Streets. agents. He is scheduled to arrive in
NOW ON SALE AT

OCCIDENTAL DFVFLTJIT STOB-- SLos Angeles October 29th, and leave for
San Francisco over the Southern Pacfic

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72.

521 King Street. 25o QoX Jon the 30th.
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Children's School Shoes The Weir Self-Sealin- g
L. A. Thurston is expected back from

Hawaii on the Helene. ,

.Hans Jensen, formerly of Sweden,
was naturalized by Judge .Estee

HONOKAA. HAWAII.

Stone Fruit Jars t$0 50
50

T" . - - J c TT " r 1 ' 1 1 ,1
-- , iicv. aim urii. . iu. rvinciiiu turn
5q

I Miss Yarrow are expected home next

We want to sell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of
strong, comfortable school shoes. We've got the shoes to do it.

A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it
must fit perfectly, so a3 act to injure the growing ieef. These
qualities are combined with low prices at our store.

week in the China,50
These jars have been on the market for a number ofyears, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are anerfonf CUT 1? O I T v-- t T. tv .... -The Honolulu Athletic Club smoker50

50
"c,x"'"--'J- A, are practically unbredkao; e.

M. Tanaka
Y. Sakakibara

f Ohama
Yoshiyama

Yokoyama
.

M. Kuramoto .

T. Yonemoto ..
T. Iohikl
K. Hora ;.
K. Tsukamoto
T. Takao
N. Yasunaga .

T. Takada ....
Motooka .

win exclude the light as well JlJr a n rl rnn jn foil i.Boys' Velours Calf School Shoe50
50
50
50

'
i

p

SizesSizes 11 to 2, $2.75.Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5.
2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.0050

50 t50
T. Himori 50
N. 50

advance whether fruit will keep. Tha jar can be openIand closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into tha fruit-- no

metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather iu the lid or thread of the jar.The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar txr.iabsolutely protected from taint.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Boys' and Girls' Security School Shoes
Not iron shoes but wear like iron. Full line f children's

sizes, $2.50. '

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

Ti. Hasegawa
N. Nakakura
T. Uda
M. fehinoda .

F. Saito .....
n. Hironaka
Bato . . .. .. .

J. Kaminaka
I. Sugimura .

Fukumen . . .

Miyachi

will be given tonight In the club quar-
ters on Alakea street

The Honolulu Symphony Society has
completed a permanent organization
with E. Kopke as president.

The patients at the old Victoria Hos-
pital have all been removed to the new-
ly built hospital at Kaimuki.

Miss M. K. Duncan and Henry Dwy-e-r
were married Wednesday evening,

Rev. H. H. Parker officiating.
The U. S. S. New York has been or-

dered from Manila to San Francisco
And may stop at Honolulu enroute.

Mrs. Samuel Parker will soon build
a fine mountain house on the ridge of
Tantalus near Dr. Cooper's residence.

The board of registration will be at
Kailua, Sam Bo's place, and the Wai-mana- lo

Saturday (tomorrow) morning.
There will be a special meeting of

the Merchants' Association at the room
of the Chamber of Commerce this
morning at 10 o'clock.

Miss Emma Agnes Bailey and Alfred
Thomas Jackson were married Wednes-
day night at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs, J. J. Egan, Father Valentine off-
iciating.

The Dearborn Drug & Chemical Co.
have been sending out from their Ho-

nolulu office some pertinent advertising
on boiler compounds and the care of
boilers, tanks, etc.

4

4
Suwa 1 00
Masuda 1 00
S. Kobayakawa 100

w winwi!W)iit.i nw !

Takeda . . ,
Watanabe .
Yarnashita .

Kanematsu

50
50
50
50 Why They Come MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.

Excellent New Goods
for Ladies' Wear

The work done by the New York
Dental Parlors lias stood the test of two
yeais in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation iu Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage.
Full Plate of Teeth $5.00ml

ine
ied

Gold rovns 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5.00
Gold Fillings $1 and up as to size
Fillings 50c to $1 acedg. to material

The Morley Program.
The following program will be ren-

dered at the Morley recital tomorrow
afternoon in the New Assembly Hall,
Punahou College, at 4 o'clock. Special
rate given to all music students:

PROGRAM.

A wealth of dainty and exquisite materials just
opened and such an assortment. New dre.--s ma-
terials, new belts, new ties and stocks and lots of new
things the prettiest and neatest we have ever had. Of
some we have only a small stock, as they are an ad-
vanced showing, so better come early.PLATES

1. Gavotte and Variations Snff. Mull irrL'.. Rameau
Beethoven2. Sonata Appassionate .

Exquisite turnover ties, em- - p
broidered in delicate contrast--
ing colors, (iround of tan, p
pink, blue and white, "FESo

Assai allegro.
Andante con moto,
Allegra, ma non trappo.

I. Within These Sacred Bowers. Mozart
Mr. Hahn.

4. O) Lied ohne Worte, G maj
Mendelssohn

b) Spinnerlied Mendelssohn
(c) Ballade, A Hat Chopin

5. When Bright Eyes Glance
Walter W. Hedgcock

Mr. Hahn.
6. Rhapsodie No. 8 Liszt

ITnder direction of Mr. W. D. Adams.

If money Is an object to yon, come
and see us. "We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cost. No charge for examination.

AH our Instruments are thoroughly
terilized.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles In attendance.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

Some choice household furniture will
hn sold at Morgan's auction rooms next
Tuesoay.

H. May & Co. will be closed all day
Saturday, Regatta Day. Send in your
orders early today.

Prang's water color sets containing
the three primary colors, 30 cents at
Hawaiian News Co.

Auction sale of the balance of the
plantation supplies today at the Pacific
Mill Co. on Alakea St.

A new stock of chic and pretty shirt
waist hats and trimmed hats are due
on the Alameda for Miss N. A. Haw-ley- 's

Millinery Parlors.
The Alameda will bring many good

things for May & Co., including choice
fruits, vegetables, fresh frozen oysters
and Gruenhagen's candies.

The bark Nuuanu of the Brewer line
will sail from New York for this port
on or about Dec. 15th. Freight rates
can be had by calling at Brewer & Co.
cn Queen St.

The fine residence on corner of Kee-aumo- ku

and Young streets is offered
for rent. Has electric lights and all
modern improvements. See our classi-
fied ads. for particulars.

Lewis & Co., the grocers, beg to noti-
fy their customers and the public gen-

erally that their store will be closed all
day Saturday, Regatta Day, and wish
all orders to be sent in early today.

The schooner Julia E. Whalen will
today be taken over to the Marine Rail-
way, where she will remain till Mon-

day morning, and all those contemplat-
ing purchasing this crack vessel will
be able to see how sound her hull is.

The second assessment of ten per
cent on the assessable stock of the
Oriental Life Insurance Co., Ltd., will
be due and payable at the offices of the
company in the Stangenwald Building
on Oct. 1st. Thirty days after that date
same will be delinquent.

If you get your thust quen-

ched at

Hobron's
Fountain

vou are sure that it is just
right.

ItTastos Right:
Looks FJigjh-f- c

And is Rfght
Purity and cleanliness are

the powers b.hind our soda

business.

All of our drinks made just
as they should be, and our

ejrups from fresh fruit and

puie fruit juice.

Our success is founded on

ieal merit, and we are today

serving the btst and purest
temperance beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are

cool.

WAiOLA
The Great

New Tonic

Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

Keiser Belts
An elegant stck just ar-

rived in different materials.
The Pique Belts are 75c
Armure Silk Belts. . . .$1.25
White Linen Embroidered
Belts 75c

All Keisers.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4. Elite building, Hotel street

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

A. R. GURREY, jr.

The Keiser stock
Made of mull, daintily em-

broidered in delicate shades
of pink, blue and white. You
will want one. 7So.

New Exquisite
French Urgandies

Some of the prett est Or-

gandie material we have ever
handled. Extra fine quality
and very sheer in delicate
evening shades. Beautiful
floral designs. SOo yd.

Brocaded Moire
Silks

We told you last week
about receiving them but had
not marked the price. They
are elegant beyond express-
ion and in the prettiest
Pink, Blue, White and Red
at $1.25 yard and Black at
$1.50 yard.

Heavy Shan lung
Pongee

Just opened Width 19 in.
Price 75c yd.

Bed spreads
Special display in our win-

dow this week. All sizes and
prices from $1X0 up.

Ballot and bullet: "I suppose," said
the visitor from New England, "that
the people in 'this biate don't take as
much interest in the election in off
years as in years of Presidential elec-

tions." "Oh, no," replied the Ken-tuckia- n;

"rathah tame affairs. Still,
I've known the shootin' at the polls to
begin before daylight in off yeahs, sah."

Puck.

Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

Bill Headp, Letter Head?,
Book PJates.

Monograms
for cushions and furniture up-

holstery designed and executed.

Framing:Sachs

Flannelettes of
French Patterns

Made same weight as re-

gular French flannel and an
excellent imitation; pretty
figure designs. 20oyd

Art Denims
All new and new designs.

Reverrible Prints; plain
colors too, 20oyd

Printed Burlaps 25c Cre-
tonnes for draperies, 6 yards
for $1.00.

by an experienced frame
maker.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORSGHOOM ENTHUSED.
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Children's Black Hose
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C ntinuance of extraordinary reductions offered this week- -

Iiegular 35c ane 2Cc hoisery all goes at

We have moved to our
new store, cor. Fort and
Beretania Sts., where we will

be pleased to see our friends

as soon as we get our stock

arranged. Watch for our

But tne Bride Saw To It That He
Didn't Get Away.

PARKERSBURG, W. Va Septem-

ber s.Thos. Stealey and Ella Sams
were to be married at noon today. The
guests were present, and the feast was
spread, but the groom had indulged too

freely and was making merry down-

town. The bride and her sister got a

carriage, located the groom, who climb-

ed up on a railroad bridge and ran half
way across to escape them, but they

followed him, captured him and took
him to the house, where the wedding

occurred a few hours late.
There was a West Virginian named

Thomas Stealey hero in lS'tl, serving a

short time as a reporter on the local

piv.--s Ed. Advertiser.

onto3 c4iirf3 --for 50
The following are the sizes:

00 Extra heavv, sizes 7J to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
0G Cotton " 6 to 10

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainless See them
in our window.
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Healani yrtle sDRY COODS.S.Sachs' LTD.CO.

Soclal at Central Union.
The Ladies' Society of Central Union

church gave its initial social for the
new year last evening in the Sunday
school room. Owing to the state of the
weather there wore not as many pres-

ent as anticipated, but those who came

were fully compensated by the pleas-

ure of mingling again in social inter-

course after the summer vacation.
There was no program and the affair
was informal throughout. Mrs. C. B.

Dyk", Mrs. Gill and Mrs. R. D. Mead

greeted the guests at the entrance.
I .at- - in the evening the guests sat down

to prettily decorated tables where they

..vere served with cake and coffee. The

refreshment committee was composed

of Mrs. St. C. Sayres. Mrs. Dillingham,

Mrs. Ralnh Geer and Mrs. Philip Frear.

Diehold's workmanship is recognized as the highest

grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The

round door construction prevents absolutely the curliDg and

warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the

interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled

steel plate. In stock or to order.

FORT STREET.

Regatta Day
Sept. 20.
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Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

Handkerchiefs, Ties- -HalsA Pain Story.
An interesting rumor which unfor

tunately for its truth was found to In

entirely baseless was circulated yester Clinton Hutchlns,
1INBURANOE,day. This was to the effect that the.

No others have proven iiite
bo popular as our

Blue and
White Japan-
ese Cotton
Rugs

These rnjjs are iu very pret-
ty designs, some with blue and
white center, ottiers with solid
blue centers. They wear better
tlinn any thins else of t be kind
and are inexpensive. We in-

vite von to see them.

DON'T FORGET
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Life

Fire

Tramways Company had been the real
purchasers of $4M.'m'i0 in Rapid Transit
bo:-.ds- . which were placed through a
T. .ston house, and would gain control
of the line. For the purposes of me
st. .ry the bonds were said to be ex-

changeable for rapid transit stoek. and
with the amount to be obtained from
the sale of the Tramways. Pain and the
English stockholders would obtain con-

trol. The bonds however do not con-

tain a provision for their exchange for
slock, and there is not the remotest
chance of the control of the corporation
being wrested from the present

D
So.BBBBIDIB

DSotel Street Store.! Lewers&Cooki
Marinemjoj few Js niONE JfATN 1ST.LIMITED.

Fort Street.
J ITS IIOTEIi ST.
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COMMERCIAL "ADVEKTlSKft, HONOLULU. SEPTEMBER 19,
8

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.REAL ESTATE
median-Australi- an Royal Honolulu, September 18, 1902.

THE PACmC -

Ciimerdal advertiser
Entered at the Posto2ic at Honolul.

H. T.t Becond-cla- ja Matter.

TRANSACTIONS
Halstead &Go.-9- Ltdi

STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

rlail Steamship Company NAME OF 8TOCK BidTal. AS.Capital
List of deeds filed for record Septem

issued Every Morning; Except. Sundy
ber 17, 1902:by th9

iAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO MPANT,
4(0First Party Second Party. Class.

13. Kawananakoa et al. Keliiaho- - 100
50

1,000.000
200,000

HZKCANTIU

u. Brewer A Co
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.. . .

Ewa.
Haw. Agricultural Co

ioAxnn of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
MymrTo RAILWAY COMPANY bet ween Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
m TW. calling at Victoria, B. C., Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

aDiae SLt.'ECoaa.ol'ULlTa- -
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

nui et al. D Money Advaric ed l
Von Holt Bloi: No. S6 South King Bt.

. W. PEARSON Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

i'ot the United Statas (including Hawaii
Territory):

P. Kanekoa L. Almahumanu .... D
H. A. Heen Ix Kauaihilo T
Kumukahi & wf P. K. Hoolae .. I
D. K. Naone H. E. Walker . . D

"II mouths $3 N Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,

20
250

SO

wit
t A TTCTR AT.TA FOB VAJNUUUV-K- .

hsw. ug-ri;-months 4 0tSEPT. 24

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

... SEPT. 27 MO AN A MVJUUiU LA ..............P. II. Wilcox M. A. Horner ..... D1 year INOCT. 22 Advertising rates on application.M OANA OCT. 25 MIOWERA ....

.... NOV. 22 AORANGI NOV. 19
DEC. 17ilOWERA

DISC. 20 MO ANA .... 22
70ANGI ......

214

Sept. 9 JI. Kapu & hsb to Wm Smith
D., int in R P 4064 Kul 3497 Papoha-k- u,

Wailuku, Maul; con $300.

R. T. Richard & wf to J. Ayne & wf,
D., por Gr 2375 Kiilihai, Hamakua, Ha

Uonokaa
Haiku
Kanaka
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu .
Koloa . . . . .
McBryde Sag. Co. Ld
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Pp.
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

THE ONLY DIRECT LliiE62

20
100
100

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
SO
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000,000
1,000,000
2,312,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
5 "0,000

2,500,000
160,000
300,000

3,500,000
8,600,iO0
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
600,000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

railwayTund CO.

Tim TAiLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
fiTESlflS new service, the "I mperial Limited," is now running daUy

adITWTEXN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours.
railway se rvice in the world.

'TkreulS ticket Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu--
waii; con $2250.

7
4
8

125V. S. Buffandeau & hsb to E. S.
D., Gr 202 Manoa, Honolulu, Oahu;

Daily Daily Dally Daily Dally
150

Tor freight and passage and all general information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd. Stations. ex. ...
Sun. 36!.

GENERAL AGENTS -

con $1900.

Mrs Mary Castle to S. N. Castle Est
Ltd., D., land patent 4166 Manoa Valley,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

Sept. 10 H. Kekualo to H. Komomua,
D., Kuls 10373 & 70S6 Kahului II, N.
Kona, Hawaii; con $12 &c.

L. Ahlo & wf toxJ. A. Magoon, D.,
R P 853 Kul 1712C 2 Aps Waikele, Ewa,
Oahu; R P 6519 Kul 16S2B, Waikele.
Ewa, Oahu; con $S00.

L. Ahlo & wf to J. A. Magoon, D.,
R P 798 Kul 8241 G O Waipio, Ewa,
Oahu; R P 814 Kul 8241 K K Waipio,

100
100

100
100

500,000
500,000

taiioa no.
Pacific ,
Paia.... ............
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag- - Co.
Wailuku
Waimaualo

Steamship Co'b

Wilder S. S. Co.. .....
Inter-Islan- d 8. S. Co..

Miscellaneous
Haw'u Electric Co....
Hon.R.T. & L. Co...
MutuslTel. Co .. .
O. E. & L. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ....
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c

a,m. a.m. E.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ...7:10 8:15 11 MS 3:15 5:10
Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:32- - 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae . 10:50 ..... 4:45
Waialua 11:55 6:40
Kahuku 12:32 ....... 6:15 ....

'

INWARD.
Daily Dally Daily Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . 5:35 .... 2:08
Waialua . 6:10 .... ' :B0

Waianae 7:10 .... 3:55
Ewa Mill . ........ 6:50 7:45 1:05 4:3i
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu . ... 6:50 8:35 2:05 6:26

82J W
65

too
50
10

100

250,000
250,000

39,000
2,000,000

--Ewa, Oahu; R P 832 Kul 1675 E Ap 2frhe fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave tms port
QM hereunder: "

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:f

SEPT. 10
SEPT. 19

101
104P. C. SMITH,

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
VENTURA .................... SEPT 9

ALAMEDA SEPT. 24

SIERRA SEPT. 30

ALAMEDA OCT. 15
untrm-m- r DPT. 21

G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent.

Hon. K. T. & L. Co.' 6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c

G. P. & r. A.. OCT.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
. OCT. 10
. OCT. 22
.. OCT 31
. NOV. 12

Waipio, Ewa, Oahu; con $1200.

Julia Edwards & hsb to D. Callihan,
D., int in lot 5 Machado tract. King St.,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $476.

S. E. Bishop & wf to Kaiakawaha (k)
D., lot 14 Kaliu tract, Honolulu, Oahu;
con $400.

S. K. Kane & wf to Heeia Agri Co
Ltd,. D., R P 1387 Kul 83S7 Kaneohe,
Koolaupoko, Oahu; Kuls 3431B Ap 2 &
2460 Ap 2, Koolaupoko, Oahu; R P 1J7.6

Kul 1963 2 Aps Koolaupoko, Oahu; con
$410. .

Kela & hsb et al to Oahu Railway &

DUiXUiUA .........
ALAMEDA

VENTURA .......
ALAMEDA ......

SIERRA
ALAMEDA ......

SONOMA ...
ALAMEDA

VENTURA .......
ALAMEDA

By the Government Survey, Published
. NOV. 21

ALAMEDA NOV. 5

VENTURA NOV. 11

ALAMEDA NOV. 26

SIERRA DEC. 2
. . TTTT 1?

nivery oionaay.
. DEC.

4to BABOX. THERM.DEC. 12
. DEC. 24
. JAN. 2

SIERRA a

SALES.
Between Boards Ten H. R. T. & L

Co., $63.

Session Sales Five Olaa assessable,
$3.75.

Classified Advertisements.

'JUuA.BO.HiUA iriix'
BONO MA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat.
ALAMEDA

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,

. ST. LOUIS.
' OMAHA,

ST. PAUL,
. CHICAGO,

"AND A2&
Principal 'Eastern' Points

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THUS QUICKEST TIME ET 3&&5S

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES OK WS&Sttk

'Nw and Modern Equips?.
Double Drawing Boom FaLfrM 8w

ra.
Buffet Smoking an4 Library Cxrfc
Free Reclining Chair Can,
Ordinary Bleeping Cam.
Dining Cart, Meal a la carta.

D. Wm HITCHCOCK, d. &,
1 Montsom?7
Kan rranel-j- , 5s2S

A. L, CRAIG, G. P. ft j. A
' O. R. Jb N. Co., Portia.Orcgea

Land Co., D., 40 ft right of way across
In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
j ioo. fr iTionrHne. nasspners. Counon Throueh Tickets by any .01

01 3--1

6 S0.0l!29 94
7 30 05 29 98
8 80.03 '29 98
9 80.01 29. Wi

NE
NB01railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from 8--i

5
3
3 5
5
7-- 1
3

por Kul 5565. Kahanaiki, Waianae,
Oahu; con $50.

Sept. 11. Palake & hsb to Esther Ba-

ker, D., int in Ap 2RP. 1183 Napoopoo
S. Kona, Hawaii; con-$1- .

f
S
M
T
W
T
F

27 68; NSB 0

NE i2-- 0
S 0- -1

SW 1--0

10;'29 96 29 88
11 29.97ii9 91:
12 30 CO 2i 9l!

06 92
2577
00,73

Ntw.York by any steamsnip une 10 tui juropeau yuno.
:o: -

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
3--0,

WANTED.
UNFURNISHED, medium sized' cot-

tage with large grounds. Only those
willing to rent at reasonable figure
need address. Cottage, Advertiser of-
fice. 6270

C. F. Sibley to J. G. Peregil, D., lot 6

to 32 i . and Ba Mokauea tract, Honolulu, Oahu; conBarometer corrected
level, and for standard
This correction la .06

gravity of Lat 41.. . IEWIN & CO.WM $650.

Est of Jas Campbell by Trs & Exrsfor Honolulu.
I to Oahu Railway & Land Co., D., int inTIDES, SUN AND MOON.LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

A.COOK. Preference given to white
woman who understands business
thoroughly. Apply "Cook," Advertis-
er office. 6266

pes land Ewa & Koolauloa, Oahu; con
3

00 .so

5S

?1a 3

$1.
O

Square Blggers Out of Trade.
The good old days when square-r- i

r: sr
ft a. POSITION WANTED

JAPANESE boy wants general house-
work or care of horse. P. O. Box 822.
C273

D.m 'Ft. p.m. a.ma.m.
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
ged ships from all parts of the worldMon.. 15i 2 22 1.5 3 81 8 48, 8 04 5.47 6 03 3 57

filled the wharves of Honolulu are ap Nuoanu Valley4 07 9 18 8 48 5 47 6 C2 4 50
4 40 9.54 parently very near an end. A number9.32 6 01 Rise

P m. I A YOUNG lady wants place in office as
bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. 6261

Toes 16 3 02 1 5
Wed.. 17! 3 42 1 4'

! 'a.m
Thur. 18, 4 07! 1 5

Frld.. 19 4.40! 1.6
8at... 20. 5 25. 1 6

I I '

San.. 21 6 15 1 6
Mon.. 22 7 12 1 6

of this style of ships has been laid up
on the Sound during the past few
weeks and many of them are wellasu luyu mscii ivai&ua.

4.18,1U Z3 10 18 5.48 6 00' 6 51
l

4.54 10 55 10 58 5 48 5 59 7 37
5 3411 30 U 50 548 5.58 8.24

1 p.m.- l

6 18 a.m 12 52 5 48 5 57 9 15
7 15, 0 09 2 04 5 48 5 56 10.08

known in this port. Among them are POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,
or ladies during confinement Ad-
dress Nurse, this office. 6261the ships J. B. Brown and Jabezfit4mn of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

Howes. These ships can now swingJhHrt or About the dates below men tioned:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:- FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR RENT,

We offer for Bale the residence of
of C. B. Ripley, Esq , 6ituate on
Robinson Lane off Nuuanu Ave.,
between Judd and Wyllie Sreets.

This is a two story house with
three bed-room- s, two lanais, and ex-

cellent plumbing The grounds
cover an area of about half an acre,
and there are stable accommoda-
tions for two horses. For terms and
other particulars apply to

DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
PERU SEPT. 30

idly at anchor in port with only a
watchman and a cat to guard property

that in the past has been the backbone
of the American merchant marine. The
steamers forced nearly all the trade

Pull Moon on the 17th at 7:53 a. m.
Times of the tlae are taken v from the

United States Coart and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
- Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

0AJCLIG SEPT. 10

SONGXONG MARU SEPT. 18
CSUNA SEPT. 26
DOsac OCT. 4

NIPPON MARU OCT. 14
P3ERU OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29
SUCKTRIOa. MARU NOV. 6
KOREA NOV. 14
GAELIC NOV. 22

vTn-rrxTri " r a tTT TTT'0 O

KOREA OCT.' 22
HOU"E corner Keeaumoku and Youngaway from these vessels except that ofGAELIC NOV.

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8 coal and lumber, and now the sudden Sts. Electric lights. Address Holmes
& Stanley, over Bishop's Bank. 6277CHINA NOV. 18 nours o minutes. Sun and moon are for

DORIC NOV. 25 impetus that has been given to oil as
a fuel has knocked the coal business

local time ror tne whole group.
TWO modern cottages, sanitary plumbNIPPON MARU DEC.

PERU DEC. 13 HARF AND WAVE. ing and electric lights, at 1015 Arte
sian St. 6275COPTIC DEC. 19

CHINA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU .... DEC. 26
PERU ... . ... JAN. 3

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3 ARRIVED. '

: , Thursdav. Kent. IS.
MODERN seven room cottage. Apply

sky high. Honolulu and San Francisco
have both become places Where coal is
decidedly unwelcome. Thehundreds of
schooners on the Pacific coast effectu-

ally, bar the two-deck- ed square-rigg- er

from the lumber trade. The sugar trade

1541 Fort street. 6273
Stmr. Waialeale, from Waimea, at 5

p. m. i A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage in

CASTLE & LAIDill
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 07

Stangenwald Bldg.

For further Information apply to Schr. Ka Moi, off Koko Head, at 5:45 good location. $35.00 per month. Ad-
dress S. A. M., this office. 6271P. m. has been gobbled up by the steamers.

- Stmr. Niihau at 11:45 a. m. from Kai- -
FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretania

St. Electric lights, mosquito proof,e lua, with 4,591 bags sugar.

DEPARTED.
Thursday. SeDt. 18.

Gambling Does Not Fay.
LONDON, September 10. Henry Ar

etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln- -
tyre building. 6270

AGENTS.
S. S. Hongkong Maru, Filmer, for the thur Jones' new play "Chance, the

Idol," was produced at Wyndham's HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. . 6253

unent, at noon.
Theater last night and received butStmr. Waialeale, for Ahukini andAmerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
slight praise from the critics. Mr.

Jones has given a melodrama to the
Hanamaulu, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, for Kauai.
:

SAILING TODAY.Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
FURNISHED HOUSES TO

RENT.
FURNISHED cottage on beach In "Wal-kik- i,

Kapiolani Park. Phone Blue
"

131L 6273

story of Monte Carlo with a moral that
gambling never pays.Am. sp. E. M. Phelps, Graham, mayracinc Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSKS BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. 27'. JPaiy
Contractor ami Bander

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Biue 1801.

sail ror rai Tal. Chile, todav.
. B. B. "CALTFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 30 Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for

. . "AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25 .Riaui, ivona and Kau ports, at noon.
Vanderbilt'a Horse Wins Race.

PARIS, September 9. At the races at
Maisons Lafitte today William K. Van- -

8. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV.
DUE TO ARRIVE TODAY.

FURNISHED R00J1S TO LET.
NICELY furnished rooms, mosquito-proo- f;

alpo cottage In yard at Emma
St., opposite High School. 6272

Jap stmr. Nippon Maru, from the derbilt's Alpha, with Thompson up, won
the Prix Gardefu. The same owner'surient.

Oceanic stmr. Alameda, from San

Freight received at Company s wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-fcr- a,

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

B. ft. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
ft. ft. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

X!risht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, PleV 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. '

ran eisco.
Edna and Fredericka were unplaced in

the races for the Prix Verrieres and
Prix Pero.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

MM !I. ft. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Niihau from Kailua, Sept,
18. J. Blumlein.

X CHASg BREWER & .CO'S.ft, ft. "NEVADAN, to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

New Coast Record,
WHATCOM (Wash.), September 6.

In ans attempt today to lower the localS. S. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25 X
For further particulars apply to track record of 2:12 Democracy broke

NEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA.
Sept. 19. Per S. S. Aorangi.

.
NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT

FOR SALE.
FURNITURE of 5 room house. Privi-

lege renting. 1343 Alapal St. 6276

BAKERY on Kauai, with all the neces-
sary fixtures, in good condition. Ap-
ply X, this office. . 6276

the Pacific Coast record for a mile on a
half-mil- e track by going in 2:08. He

NEW YORK LIHB
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15
For freight rates apply to

CHA8. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

; C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent
Sept. 19. Per Nippon Maru from was paced by a runner. The time by

lOKonama. quarters was: 32, l:032, J:35, 2:08.
NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.Oordova Wines

v
OF THE

California Winery
WHAT IS PAIN BALM?Sept. 20. Per Nippon Maru for San

v rancisco. - 1.1--J I T Jifc vti VV.,
LIMITED, HONOLULU.Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a lini

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y
house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

MMMMMMMMMMMment and, while adapted to all the ordi-
nary uses of a liniment, has qualitieskT procured from Grapes grown ia their own Vineyards, and are

4 1 t A ;. T"1 V, t. mil vtt.

NEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.
Sept. 24. Per S. S. Moana from Syd-ney, Brisbane, and Suva.

VESSEL fN PORT.
which distinguish it from other reme Honolain French Lanndrj

MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.
1104 S. Kins: St. Has no connection

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
dies of this class. Pain Balm Is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-
sands of cases can be cited in which it

U. S. S. S. Ironunla T?rv,o
unakakai, on Sept. 5. With anv other laundrv. Reasonablehas effected a cure when the suffererMERCHANTMEN.

(Tll.'S Hat lino. Tin 4 .3 - . . prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN- -had previously tried the best medical

Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San service without securing relief. Pain ON Tuesday eve, a St. Bernard pup Feathers and feather boas curled.Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief In the most severe cases of chron Fhone White 412.

about three months old, taken from
the premises Spencer and Hackfeld
St. Reward if returned to this office.
6276

Ee,uM Phelps' A"- - s?-- . Graham.August 19.S,N- - Castle- - Am. bktn., Nilson, Sanr rancisco. a no-n- or
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burrs and

uariuibocu auouiuteijr itco nuui auuiwiauuu. xuc uest xaoie Wines in
Ihs market.

W0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

OrEEN STREET, - - HONOLULU. H. T.

y' The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

18 Lots at Kapiolani Park Addition, cheap.
: 2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekant; sure Income $50.00 per month; better than suar stocks.

8 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and Scnool; income $38 ner month,4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; iaeome $115 ner
fc--Flne business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 s flit'

.S House and lot Kewalo.
7 Lot on (Chamberlain St., back of Kawalahao church.

TheJHawaiiai Realty & Maturity Co.. Ltd.

ty Biding, Honolulu.1" KENTWt--, Itani Manager.

scalds in less time than any other treat
ment It is "antiseptic" that is, it pre Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New-
castle. Sept. 5.

Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran-cisco, Sept. 5.
Golden Shore. Am. schr., RasmussenNewcastle. Rpnt R

New Shirt-wai- st Hats
Beaitiful new stock Ji'Ft arrirel on

the Alameda, Come and see them at
parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawley;
BOSTON BLOCK.

vents putrefaction and by so doing,
Remember we connect witVi tVio n kgenerally prevents an unrightly scar re-

maining after the injury is healed. For N. P. and C. P. Hye. and offer competi- -
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia,

James Tuft, Am. ".bktn., Newcastle,Sept. 6.
Wm. Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerem New-

castle. Sept. 7. ftJulia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehill.

iive rates irom the Jast. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

Tj. M. RF.F.RF. A rrf
Pain Balm has no equal. It has the
quality of "getting to the right spot." Phone Main 201 Brewer Bld?.No sufferer from these distressing af-
fections should defer a trial of this

..w.iu3 j.3ia,na, cepi. iu.
James Johnson, Am. bktn., Bennecke, Half-ton- e and zlnco euts made at

COTTON. BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENTERAL 8.

PIaih and Entlmateg furnish ti 0

!ea of Contrat!ns Work.
Boaton Blot. ffrzaUl

Newcastle, iN. S. w.t Sept. 15. the Gazette office. If you have a eoodKlikitat, Am. bknt.. Cutler, 24 days
remedy. One application gives relief.
Try it Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,'
wholesale agents, sell it.

ohftograph you may be sure of a roodirom I'ort Townsend.
cut.
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AQUATIG ENTHUSIASTS READY

FOR DAWN OF REGATTA DAY

17 Crews Will Rest Until Tomorrow Boat Houses
Will Be in Gala AttireSixteen Yachts

Will Go Over the Course.

PROFESSIONAL CAILDri.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH.-Offl- ces Wt BUntfW.

wald building:. Honolulu, T. H. WKI
practice in all the court.

THAYER & HEMENWAY. Offle CSS
and 604 Stangelwald building; Tele-
phone 398 Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Uerckas

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreekt
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
Wtf. V. PATT. Contractor and BmS,

er, more and office fitting;; hop
kea St., between King and HoUSj.
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre

rooma 2 and 14; office bourt, I to 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S.Bereta-ni- a
and Miller; office hours, to 4.

4. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Bt,
three doors above Masonic Templet
Honolulu; office hours, am. to 4 p.ri.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Oce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. tn.; Lerf
bid. Fort St.; TeL 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. 8urrey-o-r

and Engineer, 49 Judd bldff., EL

O. box 732. . t

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neer u. Electricians and Boilermaker
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil aa
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room a,
Spreckels block. Residence,, 1311 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boo. a B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; IM

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box TSt.

INSURANCE. .

"HE MUTUAL LIFE IN8URANCB
CO. OF NEW YORK.

B. B. ROSE, Agent, ... Hjoolmla.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lore bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. Office, 1463 N"au-an- u
St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.

and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and 0r-geo- n;

office, Beretania. between Fori
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I te
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. ra.;-Te- L 1211 Wkite,

PERSONS needing.or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselres.

-- may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt (ICS

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. II.. Lovf, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

Toledo Positively
prevent

Automatic

Scales
Guaran-
teedPrices two

$30.00 years

up.
j,King and

Bethel Sts. Agent

Telephone Main 396. P. O. Box !.
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near King.
Filling in material either earth ei

coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aai
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from JL50 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock rand.

. COMMON DRAY. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, J6.00 per day.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Go.
. X. PHASE, Preslfieat,

4a Fr&neisea. CaL, O.V.SU

am
OP THE

0
E MWft ftZ mm- - rr

1902 .

IN HONOLULU HARBOR

COMMEU AT 9:39 1 M

1. SIX-OARE- D GIG, STATIONARY
SEATS. Prize, $20. 9:30 a. m.

L SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE. Prize, $23 Trophy. 10 a. m.

8. FIRST CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $2i Trophy; 2nd, $15. 10:30
a. ta.

4. SECOND CLASS YACHT?. First
prize, $20 Trophy. 10:40 a. m.

S. THIRD CLASS YACHTS. First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $15; 3rd,
$10. It: 50 a. m.

FOURTH CliASS YACHTS, First
prize, $25 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:00
a. m.

FIFTH CLASS YACHTS, First
prize. $15 Trophy; 2nd, $10. 11:10
a. m.

8. TUG-OF-WA- R, JAPANESE FISH-
ING BOATS. Prize. $15. 11:15 a.m.

9. SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE. JUNIORS. Prize, $25
Trophy. 11:30 a. m.

LUNCHEON 12 M.

10. SIX-OARE- D SLIDING SEAT
BARGE, FRESHMEN. Prize, $25

. Trophy. 1 p. m.
11. JAPANESE FISHING BOAT. 1st

prize, $15; 2nd prize, $10. 1:30 p.m.
12. FIVE-OARE- D WHALE BOAT. No

spoon oars. 1st prize, $20; 2nd
prize, $10. 1:45 p. m.

13. SIX-PADD- CANOE. First prize,
$15; 2nd prize, $10. 2:15 p. m.

14. SIX-OARE- D GLIDING SEAT
BARGE. INTERMEDIATE. Prize,.
$25 Trophy. 2:30 p. m.

13. STEAMER BOATS. First prize,
$20; 2nd prize, $10. 2:55 p. m.

16. SAILING CANOE. First prize, $15;

2nd prize, $10. 3:20 p. m.
17. PAIR OAR SLIDING SEAT, GER-

MAN BOATS. Prize, $20 Trophy.
3:35 p. m.

18. TWO-OARE- D SHORE BOATS.
First prize, $10; 2nd prize, $3. 3:50
p. m.

Above program subject to chan??.

Races open to all. No entry fees.

All rowing races are to be governed
by the racing rules of the Hawaiian
Racing Association.

Each entry shall include the name
of the boat, or if it have none, the name
of the person who enters it in the race.

Entries close with J. W. Smithies at
the Pacific Hardware Co. at 5 p. m.
Wednesday, September 17, 1902.

For further information apply to the
Regatta Committee, S. E. P. Taylor,
chairman; M. Johnson and W. C.

Parke, or of
J. W. SMITHIES,

272 Secretary.

Fire Insuranc
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Ptioenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company. .
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brooic- -

yR

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

J. E. OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel Bine 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

he Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly fileis-fecte-

before using. .

JTOa.HFH FERNANDEZ. P- -
IrUnicoa RottL Hotel fitrsv

ORA SEA-LIO- N . OR A

SEA WAVES

The officers of the day are as follows:
. Cs.pt. T. K. Clark, Walter E. Wall,
Chauncey Wilder.

Starter W. L. Wilcox.
Timekeepers L. Marks, Geo. Donn,

L. P. Scott, C. E. Eakin.
Clerk of Course Capt. E: H. Parker.
Regatta Committee S. E. P. Taylor,

M. M. Johnson. W. C. Parke.
Recorders' W. Short and C. Charlock.
Secretary J. W. Smithies.
Sixteen yachts have entered for the

races and only four classes will com-
pete, it having been decided not to add
a fifth class. The Gladys, Mary L., and
Helene have entered for the first class;
the Dewey and Haw-ai-i for the second
class; the Malolo, Aloha, Pirate, Mali-hin- i,

Myrtle, Vi-k- e, Wikiwiki and Prin-
cess for the third class; the Maria, Pi
Pi and Abbie M. for the fourth class.
Each has been designated with a num-
ber which it is to carry during the race.
The course for all classes of yachts is
the same, the classes starting in re
verse order with five minutes difference

classes; the second class starts ten min-
utes behind the third and the first
class ten minutes later than the second
class."

The course is as follows: From start-
ing line, passing out of channel, keep-
ing between line of buoys and piles,
leaving Spar and Bell Buoys on port

(Continued on page 12.)

to comply with the above regulations
will be barred.

There must be at least three boats
started before a second prize will ue
awarded, and at least four boats start-
ed before a third prize will be

Allan Dunn will be the Judge in thejin the start of the fourth and third
yacht races only.

As each yacht in every class passes
the finishing line a member of itscrew
will drop from stern into the water and
remain as nearly the same position as
possible, the yachts will come about
and rescue the man. The time in each
case will be taken and a trophy award-
ed for the quickest time of rescue. This
will inno way interfere with the result
of the position at finish.

srAA"BOAT

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

LANAI TROUBLE IS
STILL UNSETTLED

Rival Claimants Hold Peaceful
Possession of the Sheep

Island.

The fight over the ownership of a
part of the Island of Lanal will prob-
ably be settled by legal means. Both
Chas. Gay who purchased the island
for $108,000 at judicial sale and J. F.
Colburn who claimed to have bought
a portion of the land leases prior to
this sale have men in charge of the
property. According to last accounts
brought from the island the rival claim-
ants are living there in peace and
quietude and the matter has been re-

ferred for final adjustment to attor-
neys.

Neither side is willing to give in and
unless a compromise is arranged the
matter will probably have to come into
the courts again. Colburn's claim is
for the ranch house and other build-
ings which he says he purchased from
the Hayseldens some lime prior to the
sale by order of Judge Gear.

Athletic Tournamsnt

AND

FISTIC CARNIVAL

THE OEPHEUM,
Saturday Evening, Sept. 20.

10 Round Glove Contest Between
JACK WEDAY

arid
PHIL KAMISKY.

6 Round Glove Contest Between
BENNETT

and
PETERSON

Of the U. S. S. Iroquois.
5 Round Glove Contest Between

SPIDER JACKSON
and

DELYLIE.

TICKETS.
Stage Seats, limited to 50 $2 50

Box Seats 2 00

Orchestra 1 50

Dress Circle 1 00

Gallery 75

Box Office Open Wednesday, Sept.
17th. 6273

WEDDING
Cards ZngTaved

W. BHAKBAXF,
1Z9 Hotel St. Art ngton B'ctk.
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MEN. WOMEN, HERE
IS HEALTH AND STRINGTH
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate in your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy show itself in every move q
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim-L-et

me prove it to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltionized medical
treatment.

Dr McLaughlin's Electric Belt

W A : i J t O-- &WZ.

y The weather prophet has failed
to look forward thirty-si- x hours
to discover just what the signs
are, but rain or no rain the
regatta events will be run off tomor-
row anyhow. All arrangements have
been completed both by the Regatta
Committee, the officers and crews of the
boat clubs and those at the head of
the Hawaii Yacht club.

The first race will start at 9:30 to-

morrow morning and will be worth see-

ing. With such an early start Hono-lula- ns

will have to go down to the
waterfront early if they want to secure
front seats on the various wharves and
on the lanais of the boat houses. The
judge's stand will be a house-bo- at an
chored opposite the Wilder company's j

wharves. It will be gaily decorated and '

the committee will take good care that j

those who are privileged to go aboard j

are well looked after. The Regatta
Committee has issued invitations to
those who will be permitted on board
the stand, and a badge is given to each

:

one invited, which will be the open

sesame for the wearer. j

In connection with .he yacht races
the committee requests that each yacht
carry the number assigned to it, on

each side of the mainsail. The num- -

bers are to be painted black and be,
at least one foot high so that they can ;

be easily determined from a distance.
The Myrtle Boat Club will keep open

house and will provide entertainment
and amusement for those who go there, i

in the way of music, dancing and re- - j

freshments. The Healani Boat Club is

issuing invitations to those it desires to

have enter the house. Both boat houses
will be profusely decorated with bunt-

ing and flags and the probabilities are
that all the vessels in the harbor will

dress ship for the occasion.
All rowing races are to be governed

by the racing rules of the Hawaiian
Rowing Association.

All sailing races are to be governed
by the Racing Rules of the Hawaii
Yacht Club, the numbers on the sails
of the yachts to correspond with the

numbers opposite the name on the pro- -

The start in all the yacht races will

be made from an imaginary line ex-

tending from the Light House to the
Healani F.'-a- t House. The finish in all

the yacht races will be an imaginary
lino "from th. .ludg.-s- ' stand to Wilder'
S S. Co. wharf.

The start in all the yacht races wi.l

a i,reT 'ar.it'.rv gun followed by another j

A,-- minute- - later. All time to be taken ,

from the last gun. All yachts failing

IS A MODEL, A MODERN HOME TREATMENT.
My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. Tou

wear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Indigestion. Weak Stomach and all
forms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure.

DO YOU SUFFER If so, don't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done for others. Test it free, get my free advice and follow it. Tou
will find it the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read
(one for women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book
today, if you can't call. I mail it, sealed, free. If you call I wiil give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regulate it- - I warrant it to give a strong current for
years, though no man who uses it right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today.

office hours- -, vf p MrT A TIPTTT TN 90SM"ketst.
8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m; I? I.. i'l.VJ. illvL.rlUUllL,ill, San Francisco.Cal
Sundays 10 to 1.

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are under
the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods. i .ii't I

OHEMIRN
Only at the Brewery in St. LGuis.Pure, Pale and Sparkling. Bottled

SOLO EVERYWHERE
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Lands NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT. ;
1 For
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LOTS IN KINU STREET

ii!wA.tff riiQ-- , 1 1 Low Wheel Baggies at Cost.
:S'y0-;srMim- ' ' liP1'. 'lllC "

!. VHVS if 'T dlsPSe of our stock of Low Whet if' ImWmWy l Rubber Tired Buggies, we will se'lIII MMIB-fe- o 1 them at cost.

MjftiiP Il Former Prices SI60. Now $125. IWSfiL H " 175. '"135. !

il uu- - .lull. I

1 1 s$

ffi: t I Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before. I

'II

Substantial itductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

5 : :, --i. w

THE BARKENTINE LAHAINA.

A crack new vessel, belonging to Messrs. Kind, Rolph & Co., which is out forty-si- x days from Newcastle
with a cargo of coal for Eleele. The vessel was launched last year at Oakland and was originally intended for
the China trade. She is of 1,200 tons burden, 245 feet in length, 41.6 feet beam, and is equipped with
steam hoisting gear, including anchor hoist and sail-setti- apparatus. Her quarters for officers and men are
described as very good. Supply Go. Ltd.Pacific Vehicle &

Beretania St, Near Fort.now over seventy years of age and is
as line a man physically as one would
wish to meet. He is very tall and as
straight as one of the masts of his
schooner. His eyes sparkle and glitter
when he speaks and back of his every
movement one sees a tremendous force
of character. It is certain that Brown
knows exactly where to lead his party ,

to for the treasure. Artists might well

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN

DB A

Water -- Color Sets
Containing the three prinary colors red,

' blue and yellow, rith brushes, etc.' Price
'30c. Extra

want them.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tti way to the PostofSce.

TSACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot. formerly known o 0. N.

fTilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

TALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

&APIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
'Etc, Etc.

Jox farther particulars apply to

& Company
ISAIL SJSTATU

Camptell Block, Fort Stfeet

Not so much
What You Pay

as
What You Get

for your money.
When quality is con-

sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Worts
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

H&W&UAH ENGINEERING A N

COKSTRUCTIOH CO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AHO CONTRACTORS.

Box 537, Phone Main 50.

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease.

Paebeco's Dandruff Killer. For saley all Druggists and at. the Union Bar- -
r Bhop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Efeycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Bold. Prices Reasonable.

Gw Q. YEE HOP & CO

KAMKIMH M K AT SAHKET
Ana Hrnoery.

J" AND VEGETABLES.rtnia Street, corner Alakta.
V PaM Blue 511.

envy the scene that will occur when the
party recovers the first bit of the gold
which that one man has caused to lie
in the same place for over fifty years.

Bark John Ena'a Bough Trip
The Kobe Herald of Aug. 14 states:

'The American bark John Ena, which
arrived in Kobe today, has had a most
tragic voyage from New York, which
port she left on April 11 last. Captain
Madsen, who is in command of the
John Ena, told a representative of this
journal that the last four months have
been the most trying time he has ever
experienced at sea. .While still In" the
neighborhood of Sandy Hook, in a per-
fectly calm sea, one of the men fell
from aloft, and landing on one of the
after davits was killed instantaneously.
On the 10th day of June, when sixty
days out, 150 miles southwest of the
Cape, a hurricane was encountered.
Both mates were washed overboard
and one of the boats was broken up by
a heavy sea. A young man who had
some slight knowledge of navigation,
but who had only been one year afloat,
was appointed chief officer, but h few--

days afterwards he was knocked down
by a big sea and had his arm broken,
being thereby rendered useless for the
rest of the voyage. Three typhoons
were encountered between Manila and
this port. During the first the ba-

rometer dropped as low as 2S.46. Curi-
ously enough, little damage was done
either to the spars or canvas, and, with
the exception that two boais were
smashed up, the vessel is as complete
as when she started,"

Turk at It Again.
Frank Turk is again stirring up the

waterfront with great vigor. He has
his hand ready for every sailor that is !

in port. He knows where each is and
on what sort of a ship he can place him.
During the past few days he has visit-- !
ed every ves-se- l in port. Sailors are
rather scarce in Honolulu at present)
ard so the competition of shipping

BROWN SCORED
IN FINE MATTER

Also Gave Some Facts Concerning
the Cruise of the

Herman.

Captain Brown and his treasure
schooner Herman are now at the bat
or in' other words are now having their
innings, and the waterfront is expected
to root vigorously.

The captain has scored. He has up-

set
I

the custom house by making an
appeal to Washington and securing a
reduction of a fine inflicted by Collec-

tor Stackable, from $100 to $5.

When the schooner Herman arrived
here from San Francisco some weeks
ago her second mate declared that there
were many things in the vessel's hold
which were not on the Herman's man-

ifest. For this alleged negligence on
the part of the skipper the vessel was
fined $100. Captain Brown immediately
wrote direct to Washington and com-

plained to the Treasury Department
that he had been fined unjustly. He
pointed out to them his experience on
the sea and showed that the fine was
excessive. As a result the Department
sent Captain Brown a letter by the
mail which reached here on the Hong-

kong Mam in which it was stated that
the fine had been reduced to $5 and if
he would call on Collector Stackable
he could get his $95 back. The captain
without delay called for his money.

Captain Brown is well known in the
East. He is a Providence, Rhode Isl
and, man. and has a big business there.
He has a fine house at Providence, and
a summer house at --Newport, ana tne
story goes that he is very wealthy and
controls a large interest in several
Eastern banks. i

Skipper Brown was happy yesterday
afternoon and for the first time since
ie has been in Honolulu consented to
talk about the Herman cruise.

We are not going to Coeos Island,"
said Captain Brown, "for there is no
treasure there. It was removed from a
cave on the island in 1S50. I am the
only living man today who knows
where the treasure now is, and I was
one of the party that removed it. i
can go and put my hand on it at any
time I want it. That's all."

that this re- -
j

moval of the sixty million dollars';
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EIGHT MONTHS' TRIP
ROUND THE HORN

The Hard Luck of the British
Ship Cypromene From

Antwerp.

Officers of the British ship Cypromene
relate a story of very hard luck which
befell that vessel in an eight months'
passage from Antwerp to Portland. The
vessel arrived at Portland on Sept. 4

One of her officers said: "We left
Antwerp January 13 this year. Rough
weather was experienced almost at
once, but in 47 south, on March 19, the;
wind commenced to blow with a steady
increase until 2 a. m., when a most vio-- !
lent hurricane, followed by rain, tore
away the lower topsail yard, and seri-
ously damaged the forestay and cross-tree- s.

The foremast was disabled, and
the ship refused to answer when we
tried to wear ship, intending to put into
Montevideo for repairs. The wind w-a-

so terrific that the irons of the main-
mast were carried away, making the
rigging useless. The forward part of
the vessel was gutted and two hands
injured. The bridge was smashed and
the port lifeboat swept over the side.

"Captain Roberts, who was standing
on the poop deck, was caught by a tre-
mendous sea and washed from the star-
board rail to that on the port side,
narrowly escaping going overboard. As
soon as the weather moderated a little
we made temporary repairs and steered
for Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

"Ten weeks were consumed making
repairs, but the work did us little good,
for on July 3 the lower topsail yard
again came down with a crash while
the wind was blowing a hurricane.
Seemingly a strange coincidence it was
that this repetition of trouble occurred
in exactly the same latitude as the first!
time, only this was on the South Pacific
ocean, and the first occurred on tne
South Atlantic. But two hours before
the tearing of the rigging all hands
were at work on the foreyard, and had
they been there when the yard came

"Rounding the Horn the whole crew
was frost-bitte- n, as will be seen from
the following memoranda in the log:
'Have had nothing but gales and
storms since leaving Stanley, ship
mflkinp onlv fiftv and sixtv miles Der
uay. On the 10th of June and there- -

jabo,Jt the veather was awfully cold
and the crew almost played out from
cold and exposure. Everything was a
mass of ice, and it was impossible to
take in or make sail. Tremendous seas,
however, continued to make clean
breaches over the vessel, fore and aft.'

"From the Gulf of California to the
Columbia river fair weather was expe-
rienced, but the winds were contrary,
and hence slow progress was made.
Some of the provisions were spoiled by
salt water, but the crew managed to
get along with the food and no com
plaints were made."

Speaking Liktnesses
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries We know
the result of such a comparison.

( U PHOTOGRPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in poin?,
of care in reto ching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first clafS in pvery re-pe- ct.

JJ- - Will! MIS,
Fort Street. Photographer

masters Turk and McCarthy is tretty:down all would have been killed

Special attention given t

Plantation
Bice Japanese

Write for pricesno

7

Provisions

block of colors when you

Hotel Street.

AT

Orders For

trouble to show goods.

Hais t

The Pacific Hotel
i 1182 Union St., Opp. Paeifl Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot an cold wa-

ter. First-clas- s Table Board.
MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

FINE PASTUItAGE,

Horses and cattle pastured close t
Honolulu, S00 acre run; for terms, etc

apply to room 606 Stangenwald build-ln- g.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

NTt to K K. MonUno'i Millinery Frlort.
Fine Calabasnes and Tapaa. Fre

Pol Tuesdays and Friday.

worth of treasure occurred in 1S50 and I,a(,fl and Twilight by September 27th.
in th. same year he has also spoken of! Harbor Master Fuller will remove the
having arrived at the Bay of Port- - hulk-- r if Mr. Walker does not comply
land, near the border of the States ofwth the order in the specified time.

Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and'see our stock at

5C. ISOSH9EIIA
King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

keen.

Old Hulks Must Be Removed.
The Tublic Works Department has J

thJfVtrminmi tnf.fC!.r nn pntM nn- -
. ' i

or gardening consisting 01 old uuiks
whic h has for so long spoiled the ap -
pearance ot Honolulu harbor. Orders
have been given Fred Walker to re
"ove tn nuiKS- - iopganant, seoastian

Damped Frnnlir Ria
At a survey made yesterday morning

by tin- - local representative of Lloyd's
H was determined that the injury to
tie Hongkong Maru's propeller blade,
caused by the tug Fearless backing on-
to it, was not serious. The end of one
of the blades had been bent but this
would in no way hinder the speed of
the steamer.

Fines Must Be Hemmed.
The fine of $400 against the steamer

Coptic for landing two passengers,
nurse and physician of a man who
jumped overboard on the trip' down
from San Francisco, has been remitted
because of the circumstances under
which they had to leave the vesel at
mis port and their return to the coast

Alameda to Arrive Today.
The Oceanic liner Alameda is due to

arrive from the coast with later mail
this afternoon. She should have two
days' news.

The Hongkong Mara.
The Jap liner Hongkong Maru sailed

for the Orient at noon vootor.io,- - ch
carried a number nrl Phi' fronfne8e passengers HonTulu

Victoria and South Australia, Austra- -

lia. and to have taken up a very large
area of land and started life as a squat- -
ter. He had thousands of sheep and
is said to have prospered during all the
Ball-ira- t gold excitement of lS-"2- .

Captain Brown seems unwilling to;
tell any part of the story as to how
i ho gold was removed from Cocos Is- -

land but it has been stated that a rau- -

tiny on hoard the vessel left only a few
men living and that they placed the
gold on an island to the westward of
Tahiti. Afterwards they took each ai
small portion of it and decided to leave
the big lump until later years. Brown
is said to have taken his portion to!
Australia and started work 'as a squat-- I
Wv in the manner mentioned. Then
the nther survivors of the gold ship

' ' " "-- -
the only one lett of the ill-fat- ed treas
ure party.

At the time the treasure was remov-
ed from Cocos Island the captain was
;i very young man. The unhappy
deaths of every member of the party
but himself caused him to consider the
gold as something haunted and un-
lucky. He prospered in business and
could not bring himself to decide to go
t.fter it. Now at this late dav he h.ia
determined to get it and has his small
Party along to share the spoils. He is

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Beckley Streets, Kalihi.
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Bex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try oar choice Kona Coffee. 25ctsa pound. .

Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 cent
per month.
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COURT WORK

IS SLICK

4 n m

f Five roomed, .modern, goo plumbing, right on Electric Road,adjacent to PAWAA PROPERTY, where I have severalmagnificent lots to sell on Young Street, and one left onJung fetreet. Do not fail to visit these Premises where on account ofthe many attractive featdres and the extra inducements offered therehas been more lots SOld and a greater activity in the building
line, than on any other residence property in Honolulu. There,56J5ea.utifuI cottaSes now being erected.iail and select a home before it is too late, fortius property willba advanced 20 per

"

cent in the near future. For all particulars, calland see

4- -

4- -

t
W, M. CAMPBELL,

at his office on the premises, from 7 a m. to 5 p ra.

f W. M. MUTTON - 369 Judd Building

ob a. W. HAYSEL2OT,
137 Merchant Street.
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sectional
In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak
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known Macey Factory.
received and for eale by ,

eld & Co.,

Masters of Men a powerful story
ol 'ho new uavv published at $l.d!j out
price $1.20 po8tueeJ;c extra.
An E.a&le Fli&'ht-- a Filipino novel
by ir Jo;c rii.al published al $1 26 --our
prioe $i .0'i lie extra.
Visits of Elizabeth mist en- -
terttiiuli k series i ( (eueia from a young
girl-publis- hed at $1.:0 our prioa $1.20

postage, lc extra.
E2e Octopus-- A story of California I
by t'rii'ii: Norris pubiish'jd at $1Jki our
price fi.SJ postage :ftc extra.
Penelopes Irish Experiaences o.uttnuuiio:i of Peiielopes
Progress-publish- ed at $l.S5 our price
$1.00 postasre U'C ttxira.
John Henr;'a humorous book,
that is creui.u lauebs ull over the
United States 76c post-paid- .

freeor usa.

Office Chairs
Office Settees
and Roll top DesksFlat

Direct from the well -

A varied assortment

H. Hackf
L.IEVI

oocooocococococ

Mi

SETS
We Lave

J.V- - TT ULBJ W.m mosi up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FROM.

INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a 6ne assortment.

ping Balls M
of the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

New Book Bulle
:of:

Golden Rale Bazaar
"It I Wt So," t7 ?t!n HtCartkr.
The Strollers," by F. I. K. 6. Ic&sask
The Dark o' the Moon," ky ft. Bo

Crockett.
'The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton." y Fins'

ence Warden.
The Fifth String," by Joha rfefJCfi

Sousa.
The Methods of Lady Waiaer.irt

by Mrs. Burnett.
Double Barrel Detective Bterr, tor

Mark Twain.
The Mastery of the Paclfls," fcy A-- &

Colquhoun.
A House Party," edited by Pad 11--

cester Ford.
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon HaU," Ipj.

Chas. Majors.
The Woman Who Dared," 1y . tA.

Lynch.
'A Roman Mystery," by Rleisr.

ot.
The Fighting Bishop," by H. SC. 3&f

kins.
The Captain of the Qry KWS

Troop," by Hamlin Garland.
The Magic Wheel," by Johm tifi$a

Winter.
The Kentons," by W. D. HoveHs.
Naked Truths, etc.," by Minns, mawn

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tfe

EST BOOKS received ex B. 6. Kim,

IS

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler end
Silversmith.'

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY .

Fine Asssortment cl
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLANIS
VIEWS. Send for list.

first Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO..
UIMITBD-MOTT-SMIT-

BLOCK,
Cerner Fort and Hotel Street,

$20
Belt
for
$5

TW "Dr. Aiaem lUttrtijlt ' Iwtts mis naoryj
gmexastl $ft to possese all tn
wMive prepertiee or in xpww.w
MlU sow aold br doctors an Atjc-flat- a.

It rlvea a very etronr ecrrost
f lectrltlty and ! eaaUy rUta.

Buad ta eupersede others. Ct.a vt;
mti from tae tiideriiigned only; V9
AffXNTfl; NO DISCOUNT. arceJfrT
free. Addrtsen PIERCE EtECTHtie
CO.. EM Poet Bt-- . Ban Kraneleoo. UK
fre te Hawaii on receipt, of If.

Just received a complete lino of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Call and see us, we are cheap itt

prioe. Goods delivered promptJj;

Triangle Grocery Store
orner of King and South Stnwt.

Telephone "White 30L

If You Want a

FINE EIG
Send in Your Orders to

Club S"tofcIoEl
Fert Street

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
. Territory of Hawaii.

' Pa!d-U- p Capital . $600 AAA

Surplus . t . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

-i tt--v nrnnnmAr.iOt'nLr.a
Charles M. Cooke .....President
p. c. Jones vii-- rresiaeni
c 1.

C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
H. waternouse, jr. w. J8iiSiCTriane,

m T). Tenney, j. a. alciibcucbs ana
C. H. Atnerton.

.i i a c-- .--
tommeruia.! iitt ortvmga we - l

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

loll Building Fort Street

Miiasieieaiitfl
Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Yea 18,000,000

Reserved Fond, - Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
tent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, ZYz per
cent per an im.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
opnf tier annum.

f,a. nartir hnva and receives for col- -

lection Bills of Exchange, issues traits
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
pneral banking: business.-

New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. "Wm. G. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Co., Bankers
a
HHONOLULU, H. T. a
H

8AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE St
' NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

SAN FRANCISCO. a
DRAW EXCHANGE ON a

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na
tional Bank of San Francisco a

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
iiLtd. E9

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional

El
Bank. II

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank, a
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. m

n
BERLIN Dresdener Bank. a
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking ft
Attn l ftJI .III IIIII M.L1I11I. I

r rwT . x xtt- - A vn A TTQTP A T T A I W
Ci&YV IiIiAiiAu i"'" w I mm

Rank of New Zealand. a
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVLK-tJa- nK IB

of British North America. I

iroiisaci o General bohkiou 5 Excnange Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and a
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-- a
thange Bought and bold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

B2a Street, Honolulu, H. E. D9

AGENT 3 FOR
flUwallaa Agricultural Company, Ono- -

m Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company. Walluku Sugar company,
Uakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
lH..r,tatlon Company. HaleakaU
X&aca Company, Kapapala Ranch-namtsr- s

Line and Shipping Company,
aa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer

& Cs Llns of Boston Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
ftgsAt for Pklladelphla Board or un- -

H.
rwrlters. J.Uirtl Oil Company. W.

J.
LIST OF OFFICERS: W.

6. M. Cooke, President; George rE.
Mrtson, Manager; E. F. Biskop,

vVfiarr and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Siilns, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-os- ,

R. Carter, Directors.

O-- TTrTA
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, iraae
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.

Importers and Dealers ill

federal Hardware. Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crockery ani

Olasswa re
w. King street, makai side, Detweeu

Nuuanu and Smith streets. 1

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box tua

Hawaii Sfr'npo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-n- g

ofl5ce. The publisher of Hawaii
Inpo, the only daily Japanese pap

Published in the Territory of Hawaii
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editor! nl an A T3lnTltr OfflPfr-4- '"

8Th st-- above Klns- - p Bir M' 1

ESTABLISHED I2f 1858.

Banking Department.

oi Daztkina:.
Collections carefully attended to.Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Trwifr' T.t. t
wreait issued on the Bank nf rsiifnmii
dq in. M. Rothschild & Sons. London
Correspondents: The Bank of Califor- -

ma, commercial Banking Co. of Srdut, jJtu., .Lionaon.

la;1L" ana eii. transfer on China
shpnttT nr?"gn tnerr,iHongkon tad.

" auiujoanic or India, Australia and

Interest allowed
,me ionowmg rates per annum, vii:oc:ven aays- - notice, at 2 per cent.Three months, at S per cent. ,

Bix months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve month,-a- t 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act aa trustees tinder mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividend a.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds. at.

rceeivea ior sale Keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and jrlvate Anna.
Books examln I and reoorted on.

statements or affairs prepared.
trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent ,

tates.
Offlct, 124 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits recfci-o-o- j n4 lntare Jiow- -

ed at 4 per "?. j m, la ac
coraance witn rates evaa rasrulatlons
copies of which may be obtained on
-- i""""

Insurance Department
. . M

KeiiLu ior r mm, JV1AKIJNJB, LIFE,

"""ice office, 824 Bethel street.

ES3BB

fa
Hn
M
Haa
Ka
Ha
H

General Agls, fortheHaw'n Islands

Prudential Life In-
surance Company
of America, as
sets $48,630,511 33 g

Standard Accident 11
Co., assets 1,389,999 68 B

National Surety Co. g
of New York, as- - &
sets 1,604,926 57 19

Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society, H

taassets 6.1S2.926 00 aEnglish A m e r lean ra
Underwriters, as-
sets

h
2,641,046 00 u

Orient Fire Insur-
ance Co.. assets... 2,164,321 00 a

M

Hawaiian Trout Co.. Ltfl. Hn
H

ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In-
surance

m
taDepartment, 923 Fort a

Street. Telephone Main 184. M

ES
bbs csea
EB23 BSBS
BassssaBBsessazsssssssssgsa

ran l hiLJiiirzD

OFFICERS.
P. Baldwin rresiaeni

B. Castle First Vice-iresiae- ni

M? Alexander.Second v

P. Cooke .Treasurer
O. Smith Secretary

George R Carter Auditor

Sugar fftclma

Gomniissioii iLlerchaiits
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Haw ilan Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May, ;

Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST
0 Mitt

Or HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. J250.000.00.

Preldent
M. P. Robinson

CashieT " - Coo,r
Principal Offlse: Corner rorx ana

King streets. J

B4VTMGS DEPOSITS received an4
-- nowed for yearly deposits si

rate of 4 Pr cent per annum

Rules and regulations rurmsnea -- "

application.

JOSEPH HARTHAXN' & C(i

WS0LE3ALB

Wine and Liquor Dealer

Waverley Block B)THKL 7

Attorneys Are Not
Anxious for

Trials.

GEAR LEFT FERRIS
IN A SAD PLIGHT

Question of Stay of Execution
Unsettled Jury Waived Cal-

endar on Monday.

Honolulu attorneys appear to have
lost their anxiety for speedy trials in
court. At least the disposition shown
at the present term would hardly indi
cate that the men of the bar were lay
ing awake nights devising ways and
means for bringing their cases into
court.

But one case has been tried before
Judge Robinson during the present
term of court, the remainder, which
were set for trial having been discon
tinued or dropped out in some other
unaccountable manner. Judge Robin
son is willing and anxious to hear jury
waived cases, but the attorneys are
rather slow in coming forward with
their troubles. Some of the delay is
caused by setting cases specifically for
trial leaving but one case to be heard
each day. As during the first four days
of the special September term all these
causes but one. were disposed of with
out trial, it left the court with nothing
to do.

Next Monday morning Judge Robin
son will call the calendar again and
will set for trial all jury-waive- d cases,
ncluding those which were passed last

Monday, and cases which have since
been brought up on appeal from the
district courts. There are over fifty

ury-waiv- ed cases ready for hearing,
and if the attorneys are as anxious to
dispose of litigation as they were some
months ago, it won't be long before the
calendar is cleared to a great extent.

GEAR LEFT A MAN TO HANG.
Judge Gear appears to choose the

most inopportune times for his numer
ous vacations. There has not been an
occasion as yet but what he left sud-
denly with some important litigation in
an unsettled state. This time the sud
den departure of the second judge
eaves the matter of the execution of

George Ferris undecided. The day prior
to Gear's departure the attorneys for
Ferris asked the court to order a stay
of execution pending an appeal, and
Gear requested that the matter be post
poned until the case on trial had been
concluded. He gave an off-ha- nd opin
ion that the matter was now before
the governor, and he could not act, but
the attorneys were requested to pre
sent the motion at some time subse-
quently, and he would hear argument
and pass up n the question finally.
Now nothing stands in the way of the
execution of George Ferris excepting
the death warrant which could be sign
ed by the governor today. This has
not teen done as yet and will be de-

layed until after the Supreme Court
considers the case.

COURT NOTES.
The eleventh annual acf-un- t of Geo.

R. Carter and J. O. Carter, trustees,
under the will of II. A. P. Carter was
filed yesterday. The estate is worth
5244,207.77. r.n.i V:e income for the year
was $".l ?:.''".

Satisfa. :i !i judgment has been
filed in the ep.se of Fred Meyer vs. D.
K. Xaone.

The birth of n daughter to Mrs. Anna
Adelheide Brv.ne (nee Widemann) is
heralded in a legal paper filed yester-
day, wherein it is stipulated that the
paid daughter, Alice Edith, may be
nam-- d as a party defendant in the
ease of E. L. Ilueter, trustee, et al.. vs.
John M. Dowstt.

A discontinuance has oeen filed in
the case of Manuel Pimental vs. Geo.
Kaeo.

An answer has been filed in the case
of Fipi vs. Henry Maui admitting hav-
ing been an agent for plaintiff and to
have held $1.0i0. but claiming that the
money was withdrawn.

Judge Robinson will hear the petition
of Geo. R. Carter for permission to
mortgage W. A. Hall's property today.

The testimony of Sylvester Cullen in
the case of Margaret Cullen vs. T. F.
Cullen has been filed.

DANCE WILL OPEN
SOCIAL SEASON

Ov Friday evening. September 26, the
Moana Hotel will be the scene of the
initial dance of the social season, the
patronesses being many of the leading
members of the fashionable set. The
dance will commence at 9 o'clock and
at eleven a cotillion will be given, Mr.
Walter Dillingham leading. Mrs. Mary
Gunn. who has so successfully conduct-
ed cotillions in the past, will direct the
eomi'-'- event. The patronesses are
Mrs. W. G. Irwin. Mrs. J. McGrew,
Mrs. J. U. Castle, Mrs. (J. R. Carter,
Mrs. 1'. i. Hatch, Mis. F. M. Swanzy,
Mrs. Hamuel Parker, Mrs. B. F. Dil-

lingham, Mrs. S. M. Damon. Mrs. S. B.

Dole, Mrs. M. C. Widdifield. Mrs. Montag-

ue-Turner.

Sailing of Schooner Herman.
The schooner Herman will sail for

Sydney and an unnamed island on Sun-

day morn mgr. The treasure seekers
would have sailed sooner only they
wishM to remain here over Saturday
to witness the Regatta.

nam j
Publishers Prices. a

IrTTg''ii'iUi'''"l,"lM'lnfiiMiirTiiilfwnsi;

The Kmporium San Francisco's great Department Store keeps constantly lawok a quarter of a million volumes, embracing k ietion. History. Science, Bio-
graphy, Belle Lettres, School Text Books and the only complete line fMedical Work in California. Here are a dozen of the newest and betteelllng books.
The Crisis by author of Richard
Carvel published at $l.SO our price
II. SO postage l&c extra.
The Helmet ot Navarre a
fascinating story of France in the 17th
century published at $1.50 our priee
$1 SO postage iSo extra.
The Puppelt Crown as enter-
taining as ttu Prisoner of Zenda pub-
lished at f i.50 onr price $1.& postage
lio extra.
L,ike Another Helen a char-
ming story of the Turko-Grecia-n War-publi- shed

at $l.bi our prioe $1.20 post-
age 18e extra
Truth Dexter the most lovable
heroine o' modern flotion published at
$1.60 Our pric $1.20 postage 15o extra.Billy Baxter's Letters --one of
tfaemoHt amusiLg boots published 75o
post-pai-

Our Mid'Summer Book Bulletin and our monthly Music Bulletin,complete lists of the most recent publications in liu'ra.tue .od tnuise, mailedfree to any address. Send for our mammoth general catalogue- -) 10Illustrates, tiu.cnbing and giving priefcs of everything to eat, . wear

F EssPORBSiea
San Francisco. U.S.A.

WE
KENT

PIANOS
Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent-Pian- os.'

PRICES RIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

8

keakua

tH t HtttMtf

Kawaia
Volcano Mineral "Tater

From the Sprinsrs at Pnna
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda "Wor2is
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: fine Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles.

4ttHHMtMtMMt -H-Hr-

cpuuui iiain .
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

will buy a buggy 3 our horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times. There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIEST
and you might as veil have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the seif-respe- ct you maintain and have it Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
up-to-dat-

e. Drop out of' the line long enough

to look at some new designs in our repository.

errick Carriage Company, Ltd.Chas. F
i

Mm Iand the rowers move with a regularity
and precision which indicates that the
coaches have corrected many faults in
form. '

The committee appointed to collect

1 - i um u uviu
'i ItIIIv 1

(Ware

1 3

1!

if
,8

i: I

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

Peacock
LIMITED

AGENTS

CLARK
itsmtit TelepEQSG Syste

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. 25. A Jm CO.,
E. D. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Owens
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
5128 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main' 315, .

"
and

j

WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

DRUG CO,
Street.
OTTO A. BIERBACH.

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily.

The eyetem which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Humberg, Director.

win f?

HHj IT

IIMITrD.

Havo in Stock and
Qfibr for Sale

.1

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPI3I

PUtSERVATim PATH l

BOrUER AND STACK FAUTO

ZNSTJLATINO COMPOUND

SRIDGJD AND B007 PADTO

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and GranulaU. ,

PAINT OILS,
Lucol nd Liln4. :.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed'c Patent Xlattlo tlc

: 'CoTtiinjr.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Wter Paiav
laalde and outald, la wait aai
color.

PTT nfT'TJ miTJfio nmnn flriijiixi rifiDo jhvili h
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

AGENTS 03
SUGAR REFINING fXL,

3AN FRANCISCO, CAI.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOaEi.
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

SBWILL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
.Manufacturers of Natloaal CfiJ

Biredder, New York.

PAKAFFINM PAINT COMPAX2,
Ban JBTancuco, cai.

OHLANDT CO.,
Ban Francisco, CaL

The Fountain
SODi WORKS, SHBRIBiN ST.

Delivers to all parts of the cltr ess- -
ioally pure and palatable distlHed
ter for drinking purposes In sl "-"-

at 10 cents per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rs

matlsm. In the Eastern Btates t
beat physicians are treating W4

complaints entirely with just such w- -

ter as I am offering you.

Rim Ud 270
for water or pure soda made from t
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

1. S. Grlnbanm fi.Co.
LIMITED.

?Mm isi CcinitilsslGD fiUu'i

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, ef Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to consign

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by
to any part of the city for 71 eeot
month.

fund? for the Regatta have turned in ;'

more than $1000, the result of less than
a week's work, and both A. A. Wilder
and Allan Dunn are already slated for
next year's finance committee.

VASELINE NO GOOD FOR HAIR.

Dandruff Germs Thrive in It, as "Well
as in Grease,

A w ell known Chicago hair specialist
invited the Inter Ocean reporter to
come to his office and see, under a
microscope, how the germ that causes
dandruff thrives in vaseline. The spe
cialist said that all hair preparations ;

containing grease, simply furnished
food for the germs and help to propa-
gate them. The only way to cure dan-

druff is to destroy the germs, and the
only hair preparation that will do that
is Newbro's Herpicide. "Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect." "With-

out dandruff no falling hair, no bald-

ness. Ask for Herpicide. It i3 the only
destroyer of the dandruff germ.

cnoo.ne
AT AUCTION

MONDAY, SEPT. 22. 1902.

At 12 o'clock noon, upon the wharf.
1 will offer for sale at auction, by or-

der of the MARCUS ISLAND GUANO
CO. ,

THAT FINS SCHOONER

Jul! 4 E Whalen
96 TONS NET.

Now lyiii, at Eames' Wharf (Old Fish
Market Wharf). This vessel recently
returned froi" Marcus Island, having
made the run of over 2S00 miles in 19
day3. She is in first-cla- ss condition,
having two sui:s of sails, one being
entirely new, with all the fittings com-
plete usual with a vessel of this class.

ALSO

Stores, lumber, corrugated Iron,
doors, nails, locks, water casks, tools.
giant powder, etc., etc.

This vessel will be taken to the .Ma-
rine Railway and can there be inspect-
ed thoroughly inside and out. On Mon-
day, the day of the sale, the same will
be taken back to the Old Fishmarket
Wharf.

. i
For further particulars apply to

WILL IS. FISH KB,
AUCTIONEER.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Sts.

J. Lande.
New Lines of

CLOTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STOKES
152 154 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

i ingwoClian

2iny Furniture,
Cijar and Tobacco.

Chinese and Ja.ps.nesa Te
Crockery, Matting.
Vom, Camphorwoof! Tmz.i

Rattan Chair.
lhKB AND SATINS

OF ALL KINDS.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Uee. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

Question of Which i

Appropriation
to Use.

MR. DOLE GIVES

AN OPINION

Monty Must Come From Band

Incidental Fund National

Guard Has Uniforms.

Captain Berger's band boys are in
need of new uniforms and have applied
to Governor Dole for ways andeans
by which they may be purchased.

There is some question as to the ap
propriation from whicl. the fund shall
be drawn with which t- - buy the uni
forms for the members cf the govern- -

ment band. In reply to a request from
the governor, Attorney General Dole
yesterday submitted the following opin
ion:

Territory of Hawaii,
Office of the Attorney General.

Honolulu, H. I Sept. IS, 1902.

To His Excellency Sanford B. Dole,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge

receipt of your request Tor my opinion
whether the band can be supplied with
military uniforms under the appropria-- ;
tion for the support of the military.

Act 4 of the extra session of 1S01, un
der the title of "Military," appropriates
five thousand dollars for "uniforms,
enlisted men." It seems to me that this
appropriation is limited by the plain
language of the legislature to the pur
chase of uniforms for men enlisted in
the military service of the Territory. I
do not understand that the members
of the government band answer this
description.

The same Act, under the title of
'Band," appropriates twenty-fou- r hun

dred dollars for "Incidentals, uniforms,
carfare, new music, repairs, express,
etc." As it is one of the duties of the
band to furnish music for and take
part in military parades, I see no rea
son why suitable uniforms for that pur
pose may not be purchased from the
last named appropriation.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great
respect,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed.) E. P. DOLE,

Attorney General.
The appropriation upon which the At

torney General holds that money can
be drawn for the purchase of the uni-
forms Is hardly in a condition to per-
mit of this expenditure. The total of
$2,400 for band incidentals is already
nearly expended, the afnount being very
little for two years. Carfare eats rather
heavily into the fund, added to which
is the expense of new music, repairs to
instruments, expressage, etc.

On th other hand the appropriation
of 5,000 for uniforms for the military
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has been very little used, because of
the aid received from the United States
government. Under a recent act of
Congress Hawaii is entitled to $5,000 per
year along with the other Territories
of the country for the maintenance of
its militia. The money however must
be used in the purchase of supplies, and
within the past year the National
Guard of Hawaii has received all the
military clothing required, excepting
the khaki uniforms,- - from the War De
partment.

AQUATIC ENTHUSIASTS READY
FOR DAWN OF REGATTA DAY

(Continued from Page 9.)
side; thence to and around Flag BoatJ
on residence of W. G. Irwin, keeping it
on the port side while rounding; thence
to a Flag Boat off entrance to Kalihi
Harbor, keeping it on the starboard
side on rounding"; thence to Flag Boat
oft Irwin's residence; thence to Flag
Boat off Kalihi Harbor; thence to Spar
Buoy, passing it on port side; thencekeeping between lines of buoys andpiles in channel to Judges' stand.

Both the Healani and Myrtle clubs
have about ceased practicing and
today the boats will be placed in trim
for the work expected of them tomor-
row. The Healani barge needs some
repairing and polishing before it can
make any effort at good racing, and it
will undergo a thorough inspection to-
day. Observations of both crews on
their practice rows each avpnin? havo
shown remarkably clear and clean row-
ing. Each crew seems well balanced

Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside

Thia is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES-Thes- e

goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are Eole . distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

W,W. Dimond k Co,

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glas3

and Housefurnishings..
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves
and Gurney Refrigerators.

Received Per
SIERRA'VS. S.

PING

BILLS
Five different styles of

Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLr
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every descrlptloa
made to order. Particular attentloe
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job wori
executed on shortest notice.

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

HONOLULU
926 Fort

A. H. OTIS.

H&erw Store

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

IC- - Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

Comor of Nuuanu and Hotel Street?.


